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A NEW CAPITOL
I The let edtent Moe ens uf the first eepi•
t wet in ,ica a atroeeer theht that ever
!lett r • Vu. nett Leetelatreee for an ap-
ot t1opkinvitIe Pronl I sf'011 for new °spite' buildings A
hi I his telneety been erste,' and will beIlapptnings.
Items of Interest Gather-
ed By Reporters
At l'he News
Centers.
Als.es Biolsarteao. an otiorWorst
mom in of Strun, 8 iurh (Threaten. Ken-
tu this woe k reeteived $1 515 bask
peowort money 
—Olarlesinlk Courier.
preitented to th. t body prividing for a
Beard of State:Hoase Cominiwicuers to ,
laa•e cherge of t.a.) erection of such '
buiitengs. I'. prov.des for an annual
1 tax of one cent on each it , i .zf 1 11 prop- ,
l erty directed to be tureeseet fir tax Ivo.),
te be designate I a -eit tie House Feed "
—
A witiaBTFUe BLUM DES
W.I1 often cause, a therible Burn,'
*Ad. Out fir %al le 'noel lea a Arnica!
Sa,.., the hest hi the ae tie, will kill i
I he p sau and promptly h•el it Carts!
Old Sores, Fever 9 .res. Uli e a. Itoi.e,1
Felon'. cores, all Skiri Eruptions Bit I
Pie eure on earth 0 1, 22 ! a box 'I
:'nre go ,r iet eel S the be I.-I, Elm. '
0 K Wyt•. et t'. 11.veirrick. J. 0: i
iWok , A. I" Bareffes. d.ii, Os a.
. , 
meat '
aster mewl ce A -as, had the misfortune
to Flee a •euabes dismeind red while
atteeding the street fair in Uoektnstille
last week —Penibtoke ft- view.
Pro Saturday's daily.
kr 11 B Jebneete and Was Liars
* ridetet were mar ted by Joelge Oausier
La • e yeetereey aftetuon°
The groom 'et athat Ix y eaters of age
and the Lride 23 T .is is tim fife!)
mart :age of Mr Jr boson.
A aordlog to Hi ea, a decieed eiatige
to orarta..r Will set in ab at 111,. with
elect, tcel stone, first, then oelnitic g te
cold rats, with proa.tee sleet or pucier ie
she North on the 18 h. Wanner eu r
to 23 I H temperetnre haeigieg ti.
rein or mew Silth to nsh sod mouth
will rad withialsold wave
IL'-
DEATU OF MRS. BSS.
11/.7 BIM, the esteemed wife of
Mr Frank B AS, a prom:tient cir seu of
K etinswavtlle, died at three o'clock
Thursday aft rt o u after a long tunes,.
8h. Wee u.b at d te years of age. Her
ha-La al es the seleeurviyer of the fent-
?rant TrWay 's dully.
At a meeting of the Board of Tab. r
nada, manage:re, held huts nigt t, Mr. E
L Foulke was elected Chairman of the
Beard to ail the •aeaticy wee/doped by
the death of the Lite W W. Witte.
HELP WANTID
We wish a live Traveerg Menai:ter in
your territory at ouoo, melt or woman;
liberal cash end commission Ass year—
more second year. if deserved; some for
local work also; g iod reference. requir
ad; those out of employment or wishing
to better titem.elveit, address, "FAC-
TORY." (or. Perkins and Union Sic,
Akron, Ohio. dlOs
Otsh it Garner's Wild Goats Lint
meat owes 0:leo:nation and neuralgia
T Heel PIES TOSE SPOT. At all druggist
PROSECUTION DISMISSED.
From Monday s daily.
Lewis Tandy and John Tompkins, the
colored farm hands who fall out and
fought a duel in which both were
severely wounded on. James Stewart'.
farm near PemLrerke last week, were
arrainged for examination Saturday be-
Tandy warn ft lcd $60 and for
altemetaerin Fadden heat ani passion
sad his adversary $40 and cost for
breach of peace. Beth entered pleas of
guilty and both fines were paid.
Prom Moods,'
A quiet wedding was solemnised at
Si Peter and Paul Catholic church at
11:15 o'clock last night. The principles
are young people well known and de-
servedly popular in this city, Mr. John
Onalth and Miss Ella Hartee. Toe oer.
moony was pronounced by Father Hill,
of Reseal:will*. Only a few intimate
friend' and metribers of the immediate
families were pressed. After the care
moray and ooegratulatione, the happy
couple were driven to the L & N. de-
pot, where they took the 12:15 train for
Nashville, where they will spend sere
rel days. They will then go to Cincin-
nati, which will be their future home,
Mr. Griffith having recently accepted a
lucrative position there.
The oongratulstions and the best
Wishes of a hest of Hopkinavale friends
will folo cc them.
SEVENTH CIRCLE MEETINd.
The Seventh Circle of Bethel Aso cis-
Hon will meet with the Crofton church
Saturday and Sunday, Oct. 28 and 29th,
1809. The following subjects will be
discussed:
1. The object of the Circle Meeting,
Rev J. A. McCord.
3. /Stigmas of John
Nash.
8. Missions amorg the colored people,
Dr. B. F. Eiger.
4. The Movement, where arid when
made, Rev. U. A. RattiOnil.
5. 1* what sense dii Obrist taste
death for all men, Rev. J. H. Coleman.
What will Christ do With tndo•
imat church members,
_
The following churches compose she
dusk. Blenkinsville, Oonoord, New
Biseardi .:1121••eser, Pleasant
ivie swot O
ligis "Aborst ;;;Ppik.
grakk70000140‘14/.
▪ tk.t4l=arr-
'KIDNEY I. a deeepeve disease—
TROUBLE 1207.1t1;;:::::;I e
rant quick malts y n ran mate no
mistake by using Dr. Keener'. Swamp
Ron.. the greet kidney remedy. At
drelegiete in fifty refit beet one dollar
sizes. Sample bottle hy mei! free, als•
pamphlet telling yen how te bud out i'
you helve kidney tremble.
Addreee. Dr. Kilmer
hauipton. N. Y.
Crowded Cour: RUM Listening
,speeches In WvIlington Case.
From Monday 's daily
The aisles and windows 'and ev.ae
antilaties teat in the emiet' -house wet.‘
°tweeted when Gircalt Court opened
this mottling. Is WAS she bezioning 01
the second week of the ilVaditeirton
trial. Thi etideucie was completed Sat-
cr.lay afterneou and court a j timed
p tidy g the uomoiencemeut of 'hi ar
truneeit. Tbe j .ry rested Sonday ace
attended tit Bapthd church in custody
of the Sh-rift's depurO-a.
All of the evideuee beine in, the rule
restraiuing witnesses frern atteadance
520 i tbe proceedinpe was rel. x 4 ,aid
a large part of the a. yowl audience
t lis oar niog was made up of w,teesact
fur the deuce and. pro e•- ut-on.
After armien hoar t zry we. eall-o
and Judge Croh„ staudiee, read the in-
artertious which wire lucid, impound,
and devoid ol tachniwt couaplications,
end which ror: red the Iegp plumes if
the traeerly thuremetCy.
J u C stated to thn counsel that
tie weal I nor, in view if the gravity o'
he case and lbe esoletstii character of
is imp., limit the erg aateu t, bat re-
qty!st-d brevity as far as it was conaiie•
ens with tee respective interests.
OA R. A Burnett emoted the case at
tea o'c:utik this morning for the &recce.
At the conela-ton e f Mr. Burnett's
argoin •nt, court a• j earned to cenvene
igaio at 7:30 this ereeiog when Coe
Barnett will bo answered by County
Attorney 0. II. Au Irrhin of the prose
ueon. It ie probable that Judgi
Breathitt wiU follow Mr. Anderson for
the defenoe tomorrow morniug. The
argument will in all probability be ooa
eluded tomorrow night or Wednesday
morning and the case given to the jury
CASTOR IA
Por Infants and Children.
Do Kind Yon Hats Always BOUglit
Boars ti •
Bligasitre ot
Butter,
Prescrves.
Cakes,
Homily,
Grits,
Oat Flakes,
Lowney's
Candy,
BulkMustard
Oat Meal
And All kinds of Canned
Goods and eidables of end-
less variety can always be
found at the lowest mar-
ket prices at
soma BOUND.
No. lid Acioessidiation departs...6 :15 ant
I" IS last bno...... " 6 :85 a m" 51 Mail p!* 91 Now 01111181.11111. " 19 :08 a sr
OMR= scorn.
14111tIblesalWissein, tont" fht...cris • in Jet,' r to /nest date tt•is year. $1,311fl,-
W Aesemmodoslon, arrives . 8 :DO p
NMI 
 
9:20
OS Vail limo 10 AI
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Used in Millions of Homes!
Accept no substitute!
Insist on LION COFFEE, in 1 lb. pkgs.
These articles mailed FREE in
1exchan for lion heads cut from
front of -11k-LIPON COFFEE pkgs.
Button.
1 all• bads cut tram Lion
Sad • 2-cent stamp. Mate
of. led and with mother-of-pearl
lack : suitable alike for ladies and gentle-
men. This shape is handy and ismular.
Daisy Neck-Pin.
Genuine hard-Enamel
and ()old.
r-er IC Hon heads and
• 2-cont stomp. Tie
Illustration Is only two-thirds actual size.
Color a delicate pink with jewel settiog
and gold trimmings. Best enanid finish,
stylish and durable.
Malted free for 12 lion Maas cut hem
Lion Ceara wrappers and • 2-cent stamp.
An unusually fine picture, from the Muth
of the noted German artist, Gabriel Max.
It is founded on Chamissn's iwiem, "The
Lioo's Bride " The story is interesting,
and we send with each picture a hand-
some folder, containing copy of the poem
and telling all about It. Size, LUX inches.
A bright,
cheery picture.
For 8 Boa heads,
and a 2c. stamp.
A bright, cheery
pasture. represent-
ing a little girl play-
ing with her chick-
ens and her rabbits.
The predominating
colors are rich reds
and greens size,
14,128 inches.
Tor 10 lion heads
and 2-rent stanm we
will wall it tinned,
reads for hanging.
Stylish Belt-Buckle.
111‘
Handsomely
gold-plated,
with Roman
finish, aim set
with rube
toiored jewel
In the center
Thts win be I
welcomed for "dressed-up" occasions by
the ladies who like m wear different
colored sashes. The gold-finish goes well
with any of them. Given tar 20 tam
beads and • 2-cent stamp. •
Ladies' Apron.— __11
Made ()ivied
quality lawn, with
alternate reeving
•
and tucks bread
• 
hem at bottom. and
is neatly gathered
at waist a very
superior and stylish
article. Size, 36x40
inches.
Given for 20 Bon
beads and a 2-cent
stamp.
e, 14'24 inches. Given for 8 11011
beads and • 2-cent stamp.
50-Foot Clothes Line.
()is en tor IS
lion heads and
a 2-cent stamp.
Made of closely
braided cotton
threads, strong, and will give the beat of
satisfaction.
Best Coffee for the Money!
Try LION COFFEE and you will never use
any other. It is absolutely pure
Coffee and nothing but Coffee.
By express.
prepaid. for
110 lion
heads and •
2c. stamp.
Frame
I eautifully
finished
with gilt.
Stands
5 inches
high.
A beauty
and good
time keeper
Sent by express, prepaid. far 80 lion heads and
• 2-cent stamp. When ordering either cliiek.
please name ) oil r near-eat Express unice, if the no
Is no ex I .1 IA4 rti ee located in your town.
For 10 Bon Made
and • 2c. stamp.
Fine was. crayons,
fifteen dirt* rent
colors, accom-
panied with out-
line pictures for
coloring. Each
crayon is wrapped
with strong paper,
to prevent break-
ing.
"-"‘ Child's Drawing Book.
A collection
of nice outline
pictures bound
into book form
with sheets of
tissue paper he-
tween the
leaves. On these
tissue pages the
children ca n 
trace the pictures beneath, thus affording
enjoyment. as welt as instruction to tile
hand and eye. These drawing books and
the box of crayons go very well together
Then- are six different kinds, and each
drawing beak requires 6 Hon heads and •
2-cent stamp.
Naval Box <Kite.
See it Fly 
The cele-
brated lox
kite now so
popular
Thirty inches
long and
comes safely
folded, but
can quickly
be spread to
fly. Every
American toy
wants one,
and older
pert' ins also
are inten-stecl
flailed free for 40 Hon heads cut from
Lion Coffee wrappers mind • 2-cent stamp.
Length, fire inches snitable for cutting,
trimming aria general household nesGIs en for 12 non heads and, 2c. stamp.
Olsen for 35 lion heads and • 2-cent
stamp. A first r.e.ror, made of best
English stet I, MLIld hollow-ground.
For tattoo beads add • 2-cent stamp.
Imigth, 7 inches, full use and weight.
Made of genuine India rubber. finely
finished. Appropriate for a ladies dress-
or for use in the household.
Similar to " Par-
ch.-si," which has
been played in east-
ern countries since
before the dawn of
history. The illus-
tration shows plan
of the game, with
usual counters, dice
and doee-cute ac-
companying it. A
game whieh people
never tire of playing. (liven for 20 lkok
beads and • 2-cent stamp.
Every time you buy a pound package of LION COFFEE you have bought something else, too.Don't overlook It! You have bought a certain portion of some article to
be selected by you from our new Premium Lists l•
THE ABOVE ARE ONLY A FEW OF THE LION COFFEE PREMIUMS. Another list will
shortly appear In this paper Don't miss it! The grandest list of premiums ever offered I
You always know LION COFFEE by the wrapper. It Is • sealed pack-
age, with the lion's bead in front. it Is abealinleig Awe if OM PackageIs unbroken. LION COFFEE Is roosted tbe day It leaves the factory.
Two Colored Fars I1.ds Near Pembro' e
Fight Desperately.
From tiaturiley's
L ,wis Tandy an& John Thomj son,
two you-:g coloretilstrm hands employ-
ed on the farm of Jtsities Stewart, near
Pembroke, had a steel with pistols yes-
terday in which beth rezeived merinos
wounds.
There was an tiecent fends between
them potting out if mutual ettentione
to women. They had clashed on several
previous occasions and threatened each
other.
Yesterday morning they met in a
f .rm lot and after some words began ti
shoot at each other.
Thompeon was shot through the left-
arm and in the right shoulder. His ad
versary received a bullet wound throegh
the right hand. After emptying his
rev/ever, Thompson strulk Tandy
the head with a stone, iuti.cting a se-
v,•re cut.
Beth met were arrestA and recogn,z
ad to appear Tuesday Oct. 24 for exami
nation before the County Judge.
Senator Goebel Friday at Hartford
replied to the recently published state-
ment of ex-Se cretarY • of the Treatuty
John G. Car:isle with reference to Mr
Uoebel'a support of of him for President
in 1896. Mr. Goebel justified his course
by saying that he owes Mr. Carlisle a
debt of gratitude for fevers done while
he was a struggling young lawyer, says
the Courier-Journal. His reason for
not supierting Mr. Carlisle in 4he Lex
ington conveuiton was that Mr. Car
lisle and his friends tvanted on the del.
eitation m.ei who were personehy no.
tile to sir. CrOttiel. prolitioed records
tj show that, instead of Mr. Carsisle
securing the State Central Committee's
recetreition of the Goebel conamitt2e ii
Kenton county, State °beam en Lwe
had recognized the committee six
months before. la conclusion, he read,
Lut not in extenuation, an interview
with cx Governor Brown in letifi, in
whi.;h Mr Brown declared himself nu-
geivhocelly for Mr. Cerhsle to: Presi-
dent.
White girl wanted
for general housework
in family of two. In-
quire at 9th St. Meat
Market.
L & N. EARNINGS.
Comparative statement of estimated
gross earnings of L. & N railroad
• For first week of October, I399, #5:;5,
IVO ; corresponding week of last year,
$470.4M. Iugrease $63.115.
u, 734, corresponding period of last year,
pm $6,1u5,824. Increase, $1,208,1110.
John F. Allensworth, the general
agent for Tennessee and Kentucky for
the #flasulise Harvr,ter Company,
was ill she city yesterday on his regu•
bar trip, says the Henderson Gleaner.
He was asked for his slew. on the
political situ ition, and in answer there-
to said. locks very much like Goe-
bel will be lauded with a big nisjerity.
Every place that I've been in shows
shows Goebel strength. All this talk
about Biown'e etreugth IS the merest
bosh. His reputed strength in Bowling
Green ie not what it is reported to be or
what the bolting organ says it is.
"Goebel, I think, will comes out of
Warren comity with a good majority."
Mr. Allensworth formerly resided
here and his opinion on political or
other matters is urquestioned.
Ferber' & Bro , have been awar,:ed a
centract for the erection of a hands( n
cottage on the State property to take
,he place ef the Stewara'a cottage Iste'y
burned. It is to cost 42 4MO and under
he terms of the contract is to bi ready
for occupancy ia forty days. Work
has already begun.
Closing Out Sale
I have rented toy farm, Jesup's Grove,
near Fen view, Ky , and to wind up the
business will seli on
Thursday, Oct. 26,
at 10 a. m., to the highest bidder, the
.oilowtngetoperty :
Thirty head of horses and mules,
brood mares, and colts, 1 to 3 year* old;
some good harness and saddle horses,
all by such titres as Re election, Sim-
mons' Strathmore, Lynn Boyd inn
Patel MO!' J. A good lot of mules from
years up to age mules. A flue lot ol
JELteLY AND SE1ORC HORN OAT'
eLE. Sixty head of extra flute sheep;
about 100 head of hogs, different sizur
Will also sell-all the farming uteesils,
pities, machinery, etc , and corn, bay,
E : .S.1 months without inter-
est with al preyed security ; if not paio
at maturity interest from date.
W. H. JESUP.
If "run-dow u,"— "played-out,"—
just what 3ou need. l'remotes
healthy appetite—strengthens.
You will feel better after second
dose. Try it.
Better Than Quinine because it
Regulates Liver and Boials.
Invigorates the Whole System.
It will do the work—no after
depression, DO ear buzzing or
deafaess. CERTAIN cure for
CHILLS and MALARIAL FE.
VERS. Guaranteed. At drug.
gist.' Don't accept any substi.
tute. 500 and $1.00 bottler.
For sale by—
iiiffstnarettift0CeNets,
porated.) Louisville, Ky.
w,no8
IMPORTANT NOTICE.
Whee writing for premiums send your letter in the same envelope orpackage with the lion heads. If more than IS lion heads are seat yogi as
save postage by trimasig&Algaga the margin. Ask year rear fur largeillustrated "Mum M. Address all letters to the
WOOLSON SPNIE 00., Toledo, Ohio.
Jas. B. Allensworth, a prominent
lawyer of the ilopkinsville bar, made
one of the most elcqoent and cffective
speeches that has been made by any one
to this pection. Mr. APensworth did
not, as is usually the case with most
speakers, luclu.gi in abuse but argrimen-
tive. facts, which is the only way to
reach the hearts and minds of the peo•
ph, in this section. The party will have
a use for Mr. Allensworth, as men of
this kind cannot hide their light under
a bushel.-Pembroke Review.
From Saturday's
Mitrriage licenses were issued Ws
morning to Mr. David West and Miss
Rosa West. They reside at Curl,
twelve miles north of this city on the
Kirhmansville road. The marraige
will be solemnized tomorrow morning at
the Carl Baptist church by the pastor
Roy E Herndon.
We have in our bands for sale two
South Christian farms cheap and on
reasonable terms.
1. A farm near Beverly, Kentucky
containing 253 acres, with comfortab'e
improvements. Same farm on which
R. T. Moore resides and which former-
ly b heated to him.
2 A farm near Gartettsburg. Ky
containing 112 acres—fa r improve-
ments- geed neighborhood--the T. S
Rives' farm.
HUNTER WOOD & SON.
Farmers and
Tobacco Growers
Treat your 'obacco in buck and In•
crease its Value from Three to Five Dol•
mrs Per Hard .ed One of the GREATEST
DISCOVERIES OF THE TIME by an old Ken-
tucky Grower after years spent in ex
perimenting. To know this secret will
cost you but the small sum of one dollar
Money refunded if more than double the
coat is not made e a every hundred
wain& of tobacco. No fake. Betsy to
Beal if Chadbourn, ROSS & On or any
business house in this city. Send one
and receive fteimula.
Iowa & Minnesota Land Co.,
w41 El123 Earth City, Minnesota.
•
•
•
•
•)
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THE beet hat makers in the country have con-trihut-d to this Fall Stock, and we invite you to
try on the new shapes whether you want to buy or
Our $3.00 Stiff Hats
—are beauties. Our
Soft Eagle Hata are the beat that money will buy. A
full line of M. & B. Stetson's High Grade Hate always
op hand.
WALLER-GLENN.
vrism sat uritu dully.
The early October days murk all
10 h in tOr Ivry, is thi y treerdcce the!
social gayeties of the reartm. Not Mary '
social tvento create the stir or attract SO
large a uoo.br of the smart set, as the ,
marriage yesterday of Mai Z ins Glenn
to Mr. John Trice Wailer, which was
oe, in, a bteatiful manner lit
the Biptiet caurch at 3 :3i).
1he day was ideel "Old Sol" seemed
to have bee.. ow, d his radiance from an
augury of happlinas for this charadeg
bride
Miss Glenn is the acccmplished
daughter of Pref. J 3 Gleute, pu:disher
of the (irt ph c, and fur years has held
a leading part in the rxistOrIMPI•
of our city.
The groom is the sou of Mr. William
Waller, a ptemineut merchant of out
town, and holds a responsible p-sitioi
with Ditor & Cc., of Hopkiosville.
Premptly at the apptioted hour the
• par•y et.tered the p..irtals to the
•Ir.einsof Lesbetieriti's wedding march
the bride was attired in a styliee fowl
o', grey, while the glee ni wore the cue-
veutioval treyeAvg sett. Mesole. Smith
Dalin, Gardie Shutt, Clend•
John Harvey, Lewis Weller', Percy
iller, Lanrel Ruby and Willism Trice
performed their defies as ushers in a
most felicitnu; manner. Utile Mimes
Meta Beth Sou and MargleriteAnder-
son were the flywer girl. who strewed
the pathway of the hairy mule with
An impressive though short ceremony
Was pronounced by Rev. Ual Fri, uncle
If the bride, and the entotuage wended
iis way to the station, whence they clo-
pitted for Itair future borne, amidst a
-hewer of lice and congrAulationit. The
oresents were ntimeroue and valuable.
The couple a ill bef:in housekeeping im-
niediately in the Waller home at Hop-
Hustl:r.
s
This preparation stands unequaled as
• uomplesion beautifl-r. Re11101••
freckles, tau, pimples and nanainial
reduees of fete and betide. Littell's
Geoid Sulphur Oietmeht is ertirely
free from poisons and disagreeable
edors. Littella I.equid Sulphur Oint-
ment is an iuvalnahle remedy in
atment of all skin diseases, open
sores, chafed parte, 1 tins, scalds mail is
especially recommended for use after
shaving. It is soothing, antiseptic and
healing Fur sale by An&rson &
Fowler, druggists, Hotel Latham. at
Irom Fi itlay '. (In I ly.Mr. T. J Dolt], anential farmer of
died this morning of
runnier and ,in
North Christian,
typhoid fever at
his hcme near Cr. flea. He had heed
II ouly six days. His wife and three
children suivive him. Mr Dalin was
thirty-three years old, and a EDO of Mr
J. M. Dalin. Funeral services will be
held Saturday morning at ten o'clock
at the late residence.
WALTER BAKFR & CO.'S
Breakfast Cocoa
Be sure that the Package bears our Trade-Mark.
- 
Capes,
ackas and
Fur.
iCollarcttes
• OUR MOTTO is and always will be, "to give the best for
the levst money." Contrary to some of our competitors
preditions we are still in the business, our already large
trade steadily increasing:as people become acquainted with
our methods.
Buy Your Winter Wrap Now,
Before stocks get culled over. No money saved in waiting. All
kiuds of goods are cdvancing in prices.
Winter Underwear—
Mimes and infants garments from I0c up finest woo/ goods. Ladies
• Underwear in Union Suits and other styles 25c up. Boys and Nen.
Uuaerwear in heavy fleeced makes 25t arid up. Denton's Bleeping
Garments for Cliildrez will save many a doctor'; bill Come in and
see them. Dr Wright's Underwear in all sizes for Children.
You cancot afford to buy without first seeirg our
BIZO_ADCLO VENETIANS and CREPONS.
Lovelties in All Wool as low as 25c a yard.
Our prices on DGMES tICS, FLANNELS, Calicoes, Shirting', and
other Staple Goods are always low and our selectiona good.
Notions and Fancy Goods---
A full Occk of all the ktest Novelties sod Fels is alw iys found here
at popular prices. A visit to our store is always protitablb.
Special Prices---
Are offered EVERY DAY. Yu will find it pays to deal with us.
North Main Street, Wholesale & Retail.
HOPKINSVILLE, - KENTUCKY.
Why Not Buy Monuments
And Tombstones at Home
Saving extra freight, agents' commission
and have the best of work
/Lir AT THE. LOWEST POSSIBLE, MU..
You will find yourself well paid by dealing
with the home shop. Yours truly,
ROOT. H. BROWN
Has denionstrated clearly to the
farmers of this section that IT
PAYS to , buy FERTILIZERS,
and the better the fertilizer the
beitter it pays. Experience has at. -
so satisfied the farmer on another
point, viz: that he will make no
mistake in buying either
Armour Bone Meal
Honiestead or
National.
These three brands have been handled by us
with highly satisfactory results to our patrons
for a number of years. A'mour's seems to be
the most popular brand.
so if your friends wish to be certain of getting
their fertilizers they should give their order
for it either here at our store or to our travel-
ing salesmen.
We still handle the two reliable mares, SU-
PERIOR and EMPIRE, with or without dtsc.
Call and leave your order. Last year they
gave out before the season closed and some
were compelled to take other makes.
ACTS GENTLY ON THE
KIDNEYS, LIVER
AND BOWELS
CLEANSES THE 5YSTEM
msprLsc-, EFFECTUALLY
conitcorgtON IEVER5
mill481118tUAL CoOGNPSETRIMPANTEINTI7
4ICIAL EFFE
1'HE *NEW ER  A 1 but a skirmish of the Wattle of 19b0. Thai, esorni, Eminent Opinions.
.  bigger the insjirity here Clare fall the .,
:-PUBLIallEtlitY-". . i better will be oar chance' to the St!lie I. H Goodeight, Former United Slates '
'kw Era printing& publishipg Co in 19)0. We are going to have a &teat
HUNTER W900, Presisleat. i contest in 
19..e) You thought vie had a ,
Circuit of Kentucky.
 
great motes'. in l6. but the coutest. in ,
agymiz-New Era Bekelaief, Seventh tin 1900 a ill istir the hearts of the Atneti-'1t
Congressman, Now Judge of the ;
STIRRING ADDRESSES
BY BRYAN AND GOEBEL
Bane% near Mail], llopkinevUle, Ky. can people even more deeply than did Hack to a dry when -e the memory of From Tuesday's (tail,.
man ranneth not to the contrary, ,Ats Mr. Bryan'', reception inglopkineville  toe crates' of three years age - W. 
.
iBryen.
_ _
ROW* TallirHopalasytti•
- 
ADVERTISING RATES:-
Wm ineereion  I ft
roalwak.
months  ue
"tomtits.   *Oa
yt.•Wl  Liao
rates may be had by aPPlielt-
lit %he office.&advertising must be paid for in
for yearly advertisements will be
quarterly.
um Inserted without spec.
will be iinarli,e fur a tall ordert,1
saaista 0111 trrlagos and Deaths,
lisx=iiiling dee aud notices otpu hashed gratis.
Gary 1•Citioes„ hosotutions of Respect,
and Mater ainarLar notice*, the cent. per ilue.
- 
CLUDDISIG RATES: -
The 11/111111.7 Stow IC SA and tie following
i=ssoi yltar:tAlacisacimaatl Xnquirst ...... .. it 31)Emdkly 1st. Louis tteputelut  1 la
Willaktat tiloDeutourat.  1 /a
NW:In  .. ....... .in  villa Dispatch  1:so
Roams Journal ... 
Week courier-0=r
Wrath Niew kora .  1 so
clubbing rates vista any tuagaalue
Of newaleapirr pulinagen name Outten mune'.
OINCVITOotine -First Monday in June
I mad llowth lieseday in February and Sep-
.(4111161111MT 00URT-Second Mondays
ISS .1 a-April, July and October.
x-Fired Tuesday in April
Mit
00arrr OMIT-First Monday in every
awaith.
FOR AUDITOR,
GUS U. 00U LTER,S
of Graver.
FOR rasissuura,
JUDGE It P. !IMAGES.
of Boyd.
MS Macaw sitY OF OWL
itesSOK kittets
of Clark.
gostorminCritelt or saitt9171:511.11.
ION B. NALL.
of Jefferson.
SVPIIIIIIITINDIDIT Or
PUaue isintrettor,
HARRY B. li'CliE8NEY.
of Livingston.
10n Rausoan Coinnestorea.
First District,
J. ILK roaza DEMPSEY,
of Hopkins OotinsT.
ist lik,11.11911WrAVITR,
DRUMS R. PERRY.
IttrXIOIPa. ricir IT.
lot Ward-H. W. Tibbs.
Sad Ward-J. D. Ware.
Dird Ward-James Weet.
Ward-O D. Dalton.
Waru-.1 T Ws:1
VW Ware-Joe N Towright
I and he ; oiuted t1OWt1 to one corner t1
 J
We offer one hundred dollars reward
for any ores of catarrh that cantles be
cured by tian's Oaten h Cure. e
F. J. CHENEY de CO. Props):
'foletto, 0.
We, the undereigned. have kr ow u F.
J. tebeney fur the last lifteeu years, suet
believe hi... perfectly honorable in all
bossiness trausictions an I tlaanctally
able to awry out any obligations naltie
by Weir fir.u.
West ek Truax, Wholesale Druggist.,
Toledo, 0.
Half* Uatarrh Cure is taken internal-
ly, acting directly upon the blood and
usuoorti surfetoes of me system. F'rice
lad per bottle. Sold by all druggists.
Testimonta,s free.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
- 
The Snit general rain in Texas rine.
Ja'y 1 commenced Monday. It w•1
help wheat, bus is too Lie to benefit
011111016.tt is feared. •
The national anti-trust conference
wilt be held in Chicago some time in
Jemmy, ander the auspices of the or-
ganization formed during the recent
Watt sot ferances.
Preeldwit Mo Maley will, it is eipect-
,ell. derail emasidereble attention in big
hatlboteaing annaal manage to another
et seellive branch of the prominent
wait a whines °Maar as its heed, to
hare interstste sad ;foreign commerce.
Plasm have been quietly maturing for
gime weeks past lookizg to the consuli.
datisa andrie• gaper manufactories
of the °Quaky; glimapsit those now
Independent mine Mininfactnee
wood pulp board, paper pulp bard and
etrawboard.
The old warship Kearaterge was
lattacesd Pcntennouth, N. H., in 1861,
end took her IMIDia from a mountain in
that sillte. It alines; startling to
compare her with her namesake of to-
day. The first Kearsarge was of 1,0.31
Was, the battleship's displacement is
11.M16 lode; the first Kearsarge's en-
, •
=
eloped 800•toree power, her
encoessor's engines are de-
ist/wed to develop not lees than 10,000
Itilla• power.
Us West reports to the Comptroller
of the Treasury show that June 30 there
VIM WM national batik' in opet scion
1.2413 in liquidation and 358 insolvent.
Of lime Ohio's shar 3 is 263 in opera
tion,110 in liquidation, 14 insolvent;
West Virginia, 8 in liquidation, 84 in
operation, none Insolvent; Indiana, 64
in hquidation, 115 in operation, 11 in-
soivent; Kentucky, 34 in I qaidation,
Thin operation, 3 insolvent; Tennessee
24 in liquidation, 47 in o;eration, 7 in
Wine t.
'1 am glad to come to Kentucky. I
do not feel that any apo!ogy is necet-
easy for coming to Kentucky. This is
SECOND TERM FOR MIINLEY.
All is not look. ng well for th3 second
term boom. I fact the skies are dark
ahead of it and rimer has it that the
outside leaders of bda party are vtry
much in doubt whether they can r ff ero
ta carry Mr. McKinley and the numer-
ous blunders and scandals cf his turbu-
lent aril incomeetent administrat.on its
the ne x • campaign.
Feet of all, the popular hostility tu
the trusts is no idle wind, and it will b
a tornado by next campaign tims. 51r
McKinley, mere than any other one
men, stands for the tru t priuMple, ow-
ing all he has to the trusts.
Strand, Congress will doubtless at
tempt currency leitiA rtion as dictate d
by Mr. McKinley's New York friend,.
with a view to strengthenine the single
gold standard and this will be decideale
unpopular.
Third, there are the numerous foul
•candals that have wade Shit admiuis
tration a stench in the nest: of th
people, the clime,' being the shame aUe
outrage of the Career case, which wit
be folly aired before the country.
And last, but by no means least.
mimes the un-American, ing!orions and
unfruitful war of congeest wheel Mr
McKinley Is prosecuting in violation ei
the most sacred traditions of the coun-
try and in direct opposition to the Dec-
laration of Independence.-Wheeline
fiegister.
Beauty is born in the blood. Beauty
is more than "akin deep," it is bloat
deep. When the blood is tainted by dis-
ease the filth will feel it and the skit
will show is. Sallow or muddy coin-
tdexioug, pimples, blotchee, and erup-
tion' are only the surface signs of Inn
pure blood. Face washes., lotions, cow
;flexion powders, may palliate the eerie
not they cannot cure the disease. The.
only cure. is to cleanse the blood of tn.-
poismeons matter which is the cause co
ehe outbreak in the fleet and skin. Ito
oars blood can be abiolutely purithic
ey the use of Or. Fleece's Golden bled
scat Diacevery. Its ffect 11 sh am:
skis it marked. Sores heal and disap
pear. The akin becomee smooth, ant;
regime's its natural color. The ep-s
brnehten and sparkle, the N hole beery i-
r 'client with the brightness an beauty
of health. "Golden Medical aecorery •
contains no alcohol, whi•fity or other in•
toxicant, and is absolut6ly free frow
turn, cocaine and narootim The list-
a Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets, assist
The action of the "Discovery," by
cleansing the system of clogging matt r
In all the State there is no better man
or better judge of good men, than ex
Chief Justice William S. Pryor, and
bare is a report of his remarks touching
the gnat:ties of William Goebel in an
address to the people of Owen county :
"He said that Senator Goebel hate
been ihemefully abused and vil:ified by
the L. & organs in Letrisville and by
the 'pearat orators' who were speakine
for Jona Young Brown. As far as
moral character was concerned, he was
the peer of any men in Kentucky. H.
bad known Goebel from the time he en
tered Gov. Stevenson's office as a poor
boy, mating from the humble walks of
Life. Today he stands pre eminent as is
lawyer, and he thanked God that the
Deznooratic party had such a man as a
leeder. He was for Goebel from begin-
ning to end because he knew him to be
such • man as was needed by the com-
mon people-a man with the moral
°hamlet and the intellectual force to
take up the gage of battle against cen•
trails d capital. Whiles judge of the
Court of Appet4s, years ago, he ban
seen Goebel as a hey of twenty-five
years come before that body arguing
deep questions with such men as John
G. Carlisle and other able lawyers. Hie
mother was a poor woman, who kept 1-
boarding house for railroad men, ano
he (Pryor) wig proud of the boy that
by sheer force of character and intellect
had risen to suck distinction. Whet.
you Elect Goebel,if he dorsu'r.tIty Gov
ernor in earnest, 1'11 pay the bill."
J.)bn Yonne Brown was born in 1835
Graduated In 18-15. Was elected it
00Itgress the first time in 18 9. WA.
again elected in 1447. In 186i his chitin;
was rejected. \Vas again elected it
1976 Was elected Governor in Wei
Bolted the Democratic party in 109
Will die, politically, November 7th.
1899, seed 64 year e.- Paducah Leader
N " cs. American, and Filipinos isI One stream to he coined into dollars
illy7 nit Getettnest - MAN VD tY the favored ter .ho ha•-+ infl i-nce
%INin G-SyRiip@. "pull," and caa be « xpeo:ed to work information can be obtained by address.
+ * for Kr. MoKuilel's reelectIon.-Balti- lug Soo-nisei SCHOOL OF OriTIOPATRY,Wsflf "*".!'ace 01'1*-T42.11
MISSIVINWS1.111 "IIIIILWIL111,111.111 n.ere 8u. Franklin, IC.7,
hare been pouring physic Into our!
stomachs to cure the pain in our toes.
Thus recuctom it im hard to appre-
ciate that a science of healing can exist
exespt by drag mediciue 11:usioned
tho•, I suffered long before eonsertirg
to tr3 Osteopethy. To nee its simplicity
made it appear absurd. That gall
stones, asthma, rheumatism, and ner-
vous proetration might be cured with-
out knife or drug was to me nebelieve
ble, and I suffereel on from all these ills;
the m-st skillful t hysicians failed me.
Fighting for life I tried Osteopathy as a
'sat rtscrt. The fi et treatment
strengthened the old ere jedics I was
care no good multi result. But after-
wards slept-slept like a child. It
was sweeter than hom narcotics. Then
thought, possibly', there is something
in it. After • few treat meets I ate
with impunity any. lung deaired. Then
I began to hope; directly atreegth re
earned, paiu rabies& organs became
normal in their fapctioes, then I b nev-
e] and coetinned improve nate' 1
irew robuA. Many others came untie:
'ay notice. I saw' our( s ; chronic and
scut') that appeared ruarrelens ; cares
"flitch, if performed by the orthodox
method; of medicine, the j literals
could have abounded in appleace. 1
lave seen rripples„ rarely lice, dy *pep
t?a, seethmatica, teke up their b slat
• lk. These nhaerratiOno, a teed tom
eern experience, have graduated tn3
hopes and beliefs into knowledge-i,
euowledge can obtain as to haunt.
-te•nts Tha• thdeepathy is s in it,
infancy we cheerfully admit, and hence
subset ioe to the itilitimery& ( X, teased by
Dr. Olive Wendeill 1161n is, that if all
the drugs were Cast into. Hos sea it
would be much better for mete and so
much worse for the fi -hes. There are
now some cave that Oeteopathy refugee
'el undertake. But when the science It
eetfected it is my belief thi.! it will be
potent in all eigeates. Certainly Us
elopathy is a science of high attaip
clients and utility. No one capable te
'binding fairly can withhold applaus•
for a system which is daily coring the
the most stubborn at d serious iffi:ction.
without ki.ife ot''drug It is probable
that in a few years the ()allude: pie.
fission Will accept the utility of (Wel
-pathy as cordially as it now s,ccepte
the propriety of vaccination, though:
physicians once !resisted the lets r •
bitter'y as they "ow oppose- 0 -tropatby ,
Mrse. Joseph Dacron Foraker, wife of
the Uuited Staters Senator from Ohio
If Dr. A. T. Still had discovered uoth•
tog new in m-dical science but what It
has don- ter cecina •n, his name woul.
go down the earls as the greate t physi
cian of any aged and one of the histori
cal be uefacters of the race. His syntem
has made it posilib'e for women to es.
cape most of the ills which she haft gen:
posed tradition ill; to be coudetnued it
sr ; he has Made it pcsdble for hei
to spereach maternity iu ca!m true
quinty, vi-g assurance that its pail e
will ben:wet hiirely Ore:Corn. ; and h
bas demonstrated that seamen need net
spend their levee nursing functional de
rang. ments without (keeling succor.
Who before hat doer so much in medi
cepee ?
Wben a century later historians are,
gifting the ',Teets of this time for tile
e3och making discoveries of science luta
civil!zition, there will be few chaptere
more important, I thiek, than those dc•
veted to the reformat:cei in medic:n.
which will hive come about through
the acceptance an I practice of Dr. Stith
system, known as Osteopathy.
Osteopathy is a science entitled to all
re spect and ooefilence as a distinct ad
•ancement in medicine and I know to-
-lay that it is dolug a vest amount on
good in relieving sicknees and deformi•
ty which was not amendable in beton
from drug medicine.
I am indebted to Osteopathy for great
good to both Mr. Altgeld and myself in
snore than one crisis when physician',
preecrieeions had proven as ineffectual
as empty words. I look for Dr. Sill's
follewers to take high rank in the an
arils of me.Aeine.
U questionably the world at large
can meld these opinion**, which are the
fruit of research an observation, by
these eminent sad conservative people
['nese opinions an s besed in pearly
-very case upon the personal xeerience
of the writers, they having tested the
merits of the system in pecalierly diffi
cult cases, which have been pronounced
incurable by the ree(Ocial world, and th
fact thet Ostecipathy cure, be per cent
if the tnedicaliineurable has contrebut
red largely to ills preeent standtog in tco.
country: For it is clear that if Osteo-
pathy can curs the medical incurables it
able to copefs kb the whole realm ot
newest).
Osteopathy tin the brightest posed
hie iaduceme $3 the aspiritig young
man and et , for DO other profew-
don or calling ill so certain* giveenc
enwspathsozy. financially as Osteo
The Scant &'hool of
located at F kills. Ky., is
ading institutions of the
Oteeopathy,
one of the
Osteopathic
woild, and from the very day of its or-
genie teen has been regarded as fore-
most among the representative echools
The management has made every possi-
ble provision for suecessful preparation
of the students, and the pupils of this
institution eejey privileges and oppor-
t I Aire unequ sled in any other similar
school
Is the largest (htseopatbic institution in
Sae South audit, the pioneer infirmary
In Kenteeky. With an ideal
and a delightfil Wein, and a hospitable
people, Franklin has attained a sell-
earned notoriety as a Summer resort
and a city of bom-4.
With the advent of Mr. McKinley to
power, the Republican orgies began.
with the enactment of a tariff framed
In the interest of the monopolbs and5,
trusts, designed for the payment cf
campaign debts and to lay the favored
sections, cheese. and interests under
fresh obligations to the present admin-
istration as the d.apeneer of wealth.
This wait follawed by the declaration of
war against Spain, under the /else pre-
tense of weri.tinst the people of Cuba to
achieve their tudopeudeuee,without any
ulterior thought of 1. rettorial glee s et
aggression on our owe, pert Whsry the
enormous on fl •w of prirouage and
fevoritiaw caused by the Spanion war
was checased by the premature term Ins.
thou of hoettIttles with Spain, Mr. Mc-
Kinley paid $10,G)0o,000 for the privi•
lege of starting another war in another
quarter of the globes 'against an unof-
fending people, esturee only crime was
that they, too. like the °aliens, desired
to be free.
SAnd the Republican Saturnalia goes
on. The public money continues to be
wasted like water, air(' of
U]
by
Franklin ha a a well merited pride in
tier educationgl institutions and there
ire few placed* our sonthland which
have made ea* generous provisions for
education. Aad with all Franklin is a
very eeonomloid place to lira. Board is
obtained from( is to $15 per month
4 atalopuer fee cur school, cepa. P of the
Journal of Osteopathy, send any other
tioe she'll be used to centimes to do work
tiierf etebetactZ.thocuttotlie sort that I have tie.
Now.: t.selvt: v:gthrogoobedrot,l;:..,00redantfyroo,af
aerole this fall. I believe
.sc iii 
trenparle3seQiurrar.gtiventioll gthle? rila "IA ssembly
io
:row tlitk coda% y. It th re is any. Dem.
o :rt he,ro teat tholks for a Ly reason
toe picture and 11 ttil : fly, OPTS'S, that he tug it not to vote for I %mut
ystitetdai was worthy of his fame and
his here.c strueeles in the cause of the
people. The Pr Nal train which
brought the great commoner and the
Deineeratie eanaidete for Governor
arrived at 4 :!3. Several hundred i eo
pie we re at tDO I t..1 s epot Si meet _the
diatiuguishetd patty, whiah iucludet
National Committeeman Woodson
-011ie Jarnee, Juo. Vreelaed, We
Coulter, Ed Fennell, J. D. Kohoe, Caw
Blackburn, anei c th -r ! di,iinguieht,
Kantuckiens. On the wpoeial trail
were a aumber of dietimrueshea j earn
slate and cot reepondeots of the intim
politan P: es 4.
Carriages were in waiting for ?di.
Bryan, Mr. Goebel and their immediate 1
party. As the facie of Bryan an i Gee l
bel appeared, there was tumultuous'
shouting and waving of hats, canes an .1 1
umbrellas The prcgress of the canniagese 1
to the speAlr's stand, at tbe corner oft
I
Ninth and Mein streets, was slow. i
Haudreds of a Wolters crowded about
Bryan and Ciaebel striving to shake.
itheir hands. 
I
No time was wasted in preaminariee
eilneu they reached the stand.
There were loud calls for Bryan and ,
13 oebel.
Dr. Clardy sail, turning to Senator
lete I: e
'Fellow Citizens, I present to 3 ou
&ant ky 'in next Governor, the How r
stele Willistn Goebel." There ass
prolonged cheering as Mr. Goebel atoee.
de sileuced the shouting with a wave
of his hind and timing to Mr. Bryan
4 tilt:
., "And I present to you your Lext
lereeideut, William Jeuntuge Bryan" ,
,i Mr. Bryan's ft le face r. ft •cted the
I
'pleasure wii-At tee euthasiestic wel,
come gave him. H spoke as follows:
Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentle'
men: The iceult of nit year's cam-
mign will depeLd somewhat on the re -
cult of this year's campaign. You lee
euly have your glee:timer of lour! impor-
tance, but sour election this fele wilt be
Jf national sign ft i &nee. If it were a
natter of purely locel ceueorte the peo-
ple outside of this State would feel hoe
interested than they do in the result,
iut wherever I g', the peple ask me,
dow are tbey goner to do In Kentucky
:his fat,?
A se ice-Beet William Got Lel.
Mr. 13 is ex .ctly whit I
nave toad them. 'file el. ctioc tote year
4111 be looked upou oteteide of tee St ate
ts an intliceticen o( what 3 oa are Role),
we do iii WO. Wherever I go, from tile 
11At:antic to the l'ese , e from the north-
= le...uudery of the 01111011 to the Cruet,
cur people see prepariug for the fieht
hat to 111t/O IS to aelerrotoe whether it e
great produced); masses of tne ceuutry
'hall coutrol the Government, in their
ute rest or whethe r aegreg it ref ve eel. n
-nail cow ibue to use ttie tuist t MAO lab i•
tee of teuverument for povese &dim,-
cage.
I do not court as a candidate for any
e ffi •e- te. a.-1 ai.v feverw ef you. I do
uot come as a wall Nhu has a right to
tot you what yeti ouent to Jo. / suea
urivate cult n, and I shall lie owe rut to
remain one ad the r' at of my life -
Voices - Nc, no, no.
PRIVATE CITIZLN'S OTINION.
Mr. Bryan-But as a private ref ;vett I
have a right to my upanoo. I balite.
that you ought to eact Weinman Ueebet
Govereior of the Stoat). ( `,4erleuo) I
believe that you ought to eneet e vety
tnau the ticket with hem. ( applause I-
I believe you ought to e;eet J..1 Black •
burn Se ii &tor from tae State. ( Ap7
(dame ) I belt ye tri et these people
ought to be electeei not fur any personal
advantage that the election J•ig,.‘ briue
to them, but Decease they stand Ho
principies. The Lou:settle cote/et-Ilion
adopted a plait( rut which indorsed the
Chicago platform. Tbat Chicago plat-
form was a new declerstion of iudr pen-
ieece. It w As not eritteu for that cane
oeigr, It was we itten as a 1 ertnenene
petty creed, and the youngest man it.
this an hence today will not live Ions
enough to see the Democratic petty take
oue single plank out of the Ubicagr
platform. (At plause )
When the vote is coatete 1 in Ken-
,nelry in Novenae -1r and the Deumerate
throctraout the nation read the returns
from Kenttneky, they will not knove
anything about your persoual contro-
versies. Tney will kuu a about your
platform and they will know that eyelet
vote cast tor Goebel is a vote f, r the
Chicago platformfrom top to bottom
( Applause.) 'When great questions are
hanging in the balance, tney have a
right Sc feel that uo man will vote the
aapublecau ticket uul-se he believes in
Republican principles. If the people in
Kent neky are epecesed to bimetallism
they ought to vote she It publicen tic. -
et, for the D.m ivtii 3 ticket stands fin
bimetallism). If they belie ve in at
Amen 'an fiaancial policy they ought e
so vote that no man in the U noted Setae.
will doubt their position ou that quite
tion.
You are opposed to the trusts. I wil.
venture the assertion that pot one Re
publics,' even in this State believe
tr lista to be a good thing ; yet the Re-
pub iwu patty can not aud ill hot de-
stroy the trusts. Why? Because the,
receive their support and their tiuewe
of war from the trebourtes of great ag.
gregarious of wealth. The Republica!
Administration was the creation rf
czerporate wealth, and the Repablicat,
petty is impotent to bring the people re-
lief from these monopolies, and where
you vete the R -publican ticket you
might as well etate to the public that
myou do not want any relief from these
trespasses that have been permeted by
corporate wealth.
Until a few year o ago you nester heard
anybody defend a trust, and now your
leading Republicans say that there are
good trustee and bad tru-ta: When you
hear a Itepuelietan now ta k on the
tru•t To-wenn YOU are remludeel of the
story that you have probably heard, oi
the moth •r who wahted to Itnpress
her boy the Isnirrlrillga of the ()tali' tan
martyrs, and she showei h me a pie trle
V4 h. r*, the lions we re tearing the
Cbri s stiea no pie..-' in the 311'0119. Th.
Do, lelleken at the, picture era a t,
aelentes and ate bre retread eit.
Consisting of CIllaltA SOAP, to cleanse me
skin, CUTICURA Ointment, in bat tic skin, and
(111CURA RESOLVENT, to cool tic blood. Is
often sufficient to care C,c most torturing, dis.
figuring skin, and blood humors, rashes.
Itch!nr), and Irritations. nit IOSS of balr, wits
tht best pbyslelans, and all Mier rcmcdics
geld everywhere. Pelee, Tles flat. SUS; or CrTICVRA
 ,.)0e.; arum, ant OW miss).
Portia DRUG APD CHAP. Cele.. Sole Prop., 5.15,
sg- "Haw to Can human: Wasp boob. lass.
is
one poor Cite I, leen
 that Is fleet getting a him at Le tee vote for a Democratic Wit always iollow great gathcringe,
Mt." Yen teil the Itetettetebeg that eepreeer.Itettive, be arise 1 hnow whereof such as kna Ole in Hopkinsville. , Mr.
the trusts a:el tie:pot-MMus are tr. es.
neseiug erne the r•ghts if th I peeple,
tied tesee17.71a at the phiterre for a
uninent aeri theu they will 'toe lollop
eirpnratton nut gettivg as 'tench is
ollie other nt r)Orattone, and . he Only
tamest they teel I.. tb.t theta IS Di e•
dOr little trust that is not getting mite
hare ( ipplaus ..)
The Itepubdcen party is planing the
Jollier of trade ubeve the principles if
air Uoverionent, and above the interest
eg our peot seri a het, you vote this
fII your vote will be counted as an rep
oiove of the Preelessut'en Aanoirstres
ion or as a daapproval of it. If thee
tete clew* a Repueiicaa Gov eruor acid
Republican State ticket it will go
!.erth to the weal i that Kentuoky is io-
dorsing sell the policies; et it'd a !minis
nation, and that eucouragement will
(11.11Catil th', lateere of tb. It. ion:Wiesen+
and discourage those D•mocrote who
are fighting for the same thetas in
other parts of the U don [bet on are
denting for.
THE DI•TY OF DEMOCRATS.
You may tell me you are Democrate,
that you are interested Ili Lenatotatic
prit.cipees. My 'fleeces, how can I be-
lieve you are Democrats end lute reetect
in Democratic principles unless on are
intorested in sendiug a Democrat ts the
United States Senete to hide up the
hands et the Democratic Preeid* ut lit
cause yin electi DO ID I ik0. (Applause )
Now, friends, pare Oil 11.10 for epesekinta
to you so long. eines of voice's: "Go
oet, go on, go toil .5 I cnn hurrying
thrieugh the State as 1..at as I can, mak-
e 
tug short speeches beeline,/ I have so
many of theta W. tobst.. I scant toe-imp-
ly to bring to you a greeting-
. A vuieet-Letd John Young Brown ask
• yen any g reetiery ?
Mr Bre an-I 1 isreWt been asked any
questions ye', but I will answer in ad
vanc-e tbe m it ineportattt greesticni thee
would likely be seked me, and that le
: wheat I think ought to be dote. 1 w:.
' answer it. I think you oug'it to mak
Goebel's msjority so beg ihot eveu the
reeks-et Republican will nut e sp-ci hi
party to carry the State next year. Am
then I want yen to have a rut jotity tot
evely othsr man on the ticket 5.5 big as
Goebel's me) wiry, and then I sent Jo.
Illeckhueu a eilectiuu made unanimous
( Applause )
As Mr. Bryan resumed his sect tee
wild Omani and cheerios were tieing's.
with calls for Garb
I The eutire crowd took up the e.ell act
Senator (lot be/ arose /Maid a storm o'
cheers. His apes ch. though brie f, wae
1 acid by th we a he have followed hie
through the esumeign to be one of the
atroogest an I snort compact tereunteute
a hieh he has yet delivered. The open
iu full follows:
Ladies and . Gentle me: There are
only two candidate% fur Governor e-
Kentueky. ( A pplan•ie) There at
11.1C,Te than that Bowler who pretend Is
tee( a bedew... t nt the only real c mad
dates are the Leuievelle end Narbvie
ftei/road Ootnisato• and the person alt-
a'I.rcs.s.e you. ( leplau-e ) Now tee
Louisville end Nashville ReErmal Coto
Neely says that 1 siatertdil aft Cl.i .6f ti
able tin,titity to it, and I went to let
you a few fleets upon a tech they he%,
that a-se:0am Tots remember that I.
1687 yo3r Sate Rsilroed Ontnintesiouer•
Is ed to he relates the vas valuateens o
tee property of the le nievnle and Nash
ills Rea:road Company over f 3,000,00e,
acid at the next session of the Legible
tore thet corporation procured the iutre‘
deceou of a hi 1 that t set cetnenisseei
.honld be oleo:jetted, eel the bet poem,
cm* ',owe. When it came to I he. Sena'
an inveetegattnie reerountess was to -
pointed to take testimony and r mon
what the retire id lobbo non i's Frith k
feet, headed by Milton Li. Smith ale
Beall W. Dues teed E B Stehlinan use
Horatio W term..., were doing tin le
and whet it flue, ca. they were u-teg te
obtain :he peresage of that abolition act
I was a member of that itiveretigeon,
emnruittee and draftel its re tort. I.
that report I denolaticed the ci',sini c
that lobby in an uncertain terms fie ii
the bead of it, Mut, n II. Smith, to lle
smalls t cow lawyer in the let. Whet
that report was eresented to the Genera
Assetelay the bed to abolish the Ken
eucky Railroad Commieseiou died an 111
-dant death. It was r ev.r heard u
wain. The bill was never event peels. d
to a vote, and the Kentucky Redrew
COMtIllfelOt1 Watt 1.0; abolishes!. Is Coll
tinned from that day, so twig as it re-
mained under I em emote rule, r-gular
ly to increase thee te.x-ai Of the railroto
corporations of the Conetneenwealth, ase
to some extent meinitain ao eq tality ie
the burdens ef government between the
common citizen and the great railrees:
monopolies Bu jt t as soon as tae
Itpub.ican party ubteined cult-0 u
the Keeutucky Railroad Cotunderion, the
tax vs u 'Hone of the property of tail
road corp. retie ns in the leeinuirusveelit
began at once to Le reduced. and in tio
last turee years the tex velmstiont o
the property e f the railroad corporatiou-
ef Kentucky have been twinned in at
aggregate t f over $12,000,00, and I
point you to alio fact, whether you be
Republic en, Demecrat, Lb pubs', Probi
ono:mist or C political nnendeercrept, tltut
the railroad corporitio 111 of Ketancien
constitute the only cense of teropa3 ea-
who have had their taxes redo sett under
this Republican aduanzatriatun. ( Ap
plause
Now, from the day I dared to present
that report to the General Aset trebly the
Louisville and Nashville Railroad Cow
paoy has regularly camped on my poll;
ical trail, and I want to say that occa-
st3nally I have doue some oampiug my-
self, In fact I am etereged in that bole.
terse twist hoe. (C. 'righter and ap
plans? ) YJD have read in the lieu:tails
end Nashvilie Diapetch aud in the Lon
Wyllie Post that 1 have brought scree
lawsuits epeeist the L ciii N. It aimed
Company and recovered so.ne dennew
front it. That is true, but the greeters
judgment I have ever recovered or e
pect to recover 'gales% the I., ard ,
Railroad Company I steal receiver r u tee
lab day of N ivember tic it ( eppleuge )
Mr. Itechard Reuel raps it, the L tree
vibe Poo' : ,\"Phto MAO linebei !mi.{
irtucb of a lame yea-, aeyeow " At may
be slue, bet hiS L isu.i N H iesosei
Company is flies last cu ru on tt,,,
oZreeu earth tht4 iiiehI is na AV I .0
Jo:a-ma/10o i ler ene, 1 e .e i
teethe r. Ma fur i
vi fi welt p rc, are. I it eta ye tiP air •
ji f tit a 4s,uee 444 4-1 tee
t f its 3 1 j .1 p I.
I :lie hi ee o re hung jut; IP • an t
g duet the L.. and N P. eeroest Vont-
;las 3 but iu that ease my ees, t wale a'
poor Leta° who wee the cud7 'Alt. PPu!
upon his oa n telealt, and they h .1 eight
white witnesses on the other side ( tee
PIFIU4t• .) 
I The Only Big Circu; Show on This Side of the Atlantic!
Vaom Tue•day's daily.
Thietes ad picnepeckets got ia their
week yeeterday• ertiy of this prof* te
Feature.s That Landed Heavily on Blase New York!
If ward's Sift! tied Spa-lion Orehet tree !
'the Ntareeeme tianion..-Gyturou to eeornets
The Fartously Funey Sense ('owe Here.!
r peugh'es F menteDsno liar 11:,es•h s. t !
teerman's 'Lerma '1 hit ty •F • tier-e At, !
De
 
Mot, D.eaup(rt at,' 1 .aiaohie-k;v9ittrflo hifigS1 1
Tho Doable-9 torts tout. Leaptee unrnarreent !
Thee Whiz /wind Faeroe of 4-Horse I has-time !
&resew While Poler Bears,
ly Glans Hippepotacnes,Two.uorned Ittenooeroe,School of Sea Li us,
Trained Alaska Seals,
More Hare Animals Than
Three Circuses in 3 Riuge,
Two Huge Elevated :Aare,
Grand Imperial Hippodr meg
1 200 Trained Animal Aetcire 200,
3 *ads of Performing Elephistete,
. 300 All Feature Acts 3001
Pair Saddle Bach Tapirs.
Flock of Ostnclo P,
Only estni,aAndbtGeasnoww, y,
all other shrews combined.
Droves of Gigantitl Racing Ctruels,
Great Japanese Aer,bats,
12 Omit-pion Barebat k Riders,
10 Awe a r actin Wog Sights,
1000 People. 1100 Horse,
20 Comical Clowns 20.
More of ev: ry thing wort hit ne than all other shows e xhiblt. Only Aqua
Horn. 102 Ohm tots, Cages and Animal Lairs. Animals in open dens Elephants
Camels and Drt i trees in Immo** Biggest del onitration in the putaio streets
ever witnessed. A, 9:3) a, er. day of exhibieion.
jo-lifiahla hostility lowald oho einio to the leo-earn eLt Bailey She vi tepee s reema„,.1,t, fic4.„ ti,tabl,thaleet.
viile and Nenshviee Railroad vompehy
New, my fn iener, if it coneteu.,ittie 
hold  
end which will reneen alma iudsfinito ly.-New Yerk,Suur
e he aelem r. ,ue dls Broths; cticus re ere, to- is a Kerte', • uo
to use one's I Male to mewl'''.
ate the hand- of the Kennels y Ka- hosed
Commissiou in older ti it the buteetie
of g see rune, tr. tune hit quite, elt Ardent-
ed, at least to some • x• mt. between
those monopolies and el. oontiwin peo-
, pie of th ! teeeern is...- .*.t.., you ru ty de.
I pend upon It that e hen I get to be Gov-
ernor
(applause),tvery power of that great of. 
.
•of Kiatucay, a, I believe I shall,
T*1" P" "n"'"c  RAIN OR, t3"li 
/NE Untiner Absolutely
Dade W•oer kireof Tent..
Af %moon at 2 1. telling at b
16,000 :EATS. * NIGHT Al LIGHT AS
Reineeub re Oho ticket adnr.s to tell thr
Chloe
Actually rcece  see Nowhere 1 COupten 8
HARNESS' U
DAY. DAY AND thnift SHOWS ALIKE
combined shows Ni raise in pikes
-•n wider 9 years of a. e  aeic.
eta %ell ton weld on day of exhiaition at
RUO STORE.
I speak wh, n I say that while Jo Black-
burn demi not wieh to repress .1:3 a Re.
pubtioaa State the United 'llates Sett
ate I do not se tint to be vetoer 01
Kentu lty unless that h g's h Ivor sha
carry it beirivilege of igniug m
name tat less •unn h'slioa of J mph 0.
13lackbern as the uext United Stateg
S-ustorl fro re K .11t
lf I beeline Governor Of Kentuoky
end ant reeettey occurs in a seuatori-
-bin, such as Mr. Bryan has elluded th,
ClYe", one of the mod substaietia'
t °LUZ eels of lb.? CCM sty, W hi was elate
: to leave feu C Hoomaii to rttene tie
wait ention (Ito Christi-if
Church, had Mg pocket hoek stolen att.,
ahem'. 4100 in in
Mr Dian ctshisr of toe
Gut knee biak, lost a valuable dataiono
stud.
The fact of these robbcres being Con
: sha I aramint 'the best Democrat it misted, coupled with the preseeoe Cut;
Kentucky who repreeents every priticl• Mr Goebel in she city, are umnin ender
P1 s Hese Os en hailed in the p!xtforni at
to the Dispatch and Post ot conrAudv•S re loll Deniodretto cohveutien at Lon
eville,,incnoene the declaret ion for the proof of Mr. tecebers gu It PS-
free sigi &tretei coinag t of silver
1650 1,; a dent sretion ag Host. the trnsh
and in Leer if the doctrine that al
govern: n ents derice their j tat power,
from the consent of the goverued
( Applause )
The 13.7an-Ooebel pir'y was drivel
Co the L. & N. *Iepot immediately not
he coo., usion of Ssnator C whet a ad
dress. Fully two thousand people fol
lowed the earn i eges to the r Witte an
cheered the great lead rs as the trait
welled out. Mr. Bryant stood upon lb
rear plaZform th
The Dewey Of
AN EA1r3AR: ZAS.5
'The Aron 4 was a m Nee of 'le,
bAs t eat ever came to tom"-
Mr: liver W. Harrison inserts hi.,
protege:own card in this issue tf the
NEN' Ell c. Mr. Harrison is a recete
graduate of the law School of Was'hicst
tin and L Uait erect,' and Is 61 :lot up
man of tillIpPY att 'aliments eund etel
equipped for the ODlita of his profee-
sion. is on the threehhold of when:
promises to be a terillieut carter at the
her.
he Circus World!
EN r OF VICTORIES.
,
sad action and the circus Seemed to be th
e v York World,
NB* Y IV{ SUR,RENDFRS TO
SIOREPAIRiel AND SELLS
OAHE EN'S SENS .11 ION
SPLENDORING AND
uttoS I -NOT AMU
SE COYBEN ED FeRCES OF ADAM
I •ROTHERS ! -‘1,3.1eLEON FQUARE
L AR EN 10 'ERIC 111.'11 ! -OU r-
i LI I ER TING- ALL RED-
': LUURE AND 1.4litiELI
America's Twin Ci Giant3 in Woricius,
Perpetual Union!
Adam Forepaugh
Combined Circuse
Two Unapproacheble
HOPKINSVIL
WEDNESD.
igerageries and Illypodromes
lOperated by J. A. Batley * Peel. Eel s -Lewis
meral OtIlic ea: Melanie( Sqatere Ciardee, Ne et York.
-r--.nd Un bented Performances. Rain or Shine, at
October 5-th
LARGEST MENA0ERIE1
LA!WEST CIRCUS E16.41
LARGEST PARADES!
LARGEST IIIPPODWOrIES!
Exbibit,00 as One Show Fo7 0119 ISin,.10
Priefi of Admission.
To Be Exploited Here Exactly As
Seen At Madilson Square Garden
i5OTBINGflU r NEW, 11101I-CL 1SS AND EX 3LU3IVE NOVELTIES! -
.7.re invited to and 
inspect this prti tv Mock
A -big lot bought direct from
manufacture at very low prices
to close out the different, lines,
and now you are to-get the ben-
cfit of the transaction.
Ledies Fee cent klose, nt_
worth S5c for . LOU
Ledies Flreced Hose, 
worth 203 for  I in;
Good Values in Fleeced
Hose t
35c AND 50c
V«ry Finn Thremi
Lselies e vett Hose ()ree
worth S5.; for .
Childrons Fait Werk
Centeno Hose,
17,c for I Ube
Cleildrea,s flottna
co.hed Fire F een- or
ed, wolth 33 for...L.00
Ladles Fine Cottnn Hese,
weere
Ledies U level Wool
Vats d Ps fa. en
ten 75J hr UUC
I,. clip= s Rai,. 4
Ali Wu-.. Vests. ds .00
worth $1 23 for IP I
These are only a few to illustrate. We a
have many/others, just as good.
v.:,..,,,, w,...avIliv...-
.4yitror±r.viazivi,r.ew..., "Y",0110 40hUhr 4 zr.ii,,,,sw . •
::.,-,--ii,17,,slip,-4o../i0...trieN...../iNvelviOtlq1744 4401.1‘44(41;021m,_,'".4:`
::: ::".pst.sug
• AV
• no
.1z:s
Or
f‘,4:
Dress Goods • p 416
ffil;
•
•
•
to I
7r1ras
121/41
cla
,:let
And TRIMMINGS..
No other line ever approached them in t'lis city.
Oilr Uwe( nee 1.10elc of Furs, Ja mat Capes
and Lichees REIDY-31 %1)E 131:11113, Shirts and
Widens enables us to offer 3 ou better selections
of Styles, Wore arri Pricer. MILLINF:la- -
Re member we sell has, etc., cheapa than our
competitors by fully one-third.
Oke ep /no
Penmezn,Sh /p,
.aorThanir
TelefraZhy,
;end Tor
Peale/tie
SEND NO MONEY
0.11s!Dt\P.11,,Ore.C,A1,!!,,,E1,,Selealtily.s ,1!eirtnft,i34.4,%.11141.6,
perfortl!•attataetaii.eatal,1 aa rep., ...au .1 re-Alta asaltistsalitew tot
am loth at SOS SO. ahl SUE Il.t1MaiN TOE
tors bee KA, Ur.P kpecialOffer Price $45.50
lilYeTira!nlin'giabilet.r:ceet.arg".:::;:e:::::::ra'Weri;tritaal :''::ti:mluetbeyytler ialginre
win
ay,' rage it almal. rot *act WO Illl;PS SIVE IT TORII Waal tilat is
allteaset tattlessad eradvaat Seotae latas6a. at es, je. •
1110.11#0, 1111.00, SILOS awl MN all tall* in n„
X ...boot I atatogae: e..t ell. S. tor LOW ()Sur SUM Lamle( sumac, a
trio Cvat eat site.. ever offered by say horse.
UWARE IMITATIONS h.?
• rt
THEURDICK PERI
Hu
neaLeee 1• Areelea.
it. beut material sa0Ser
all
SOLID QUARTER SAWED OAK MWMIlallar,s'"114.4
te.ete,eendalr,.ppinef tn,m Walt> teba=4 aeta're.Te7tabk"" n'n:"11.'41' the ,.pen voth toU
ses ra fits,
beadle bar
pasousket
immet,111116"1""*.a 
▪ lbsuwon:11611"cruir:".""n it sad. auldamicab *Whor
Cfstt oft 
ire inR. fame, arstrars. WNW
ms or 
!SS. •nti then ft e,.ortoeed thaIT'ItTyeott.11"11111: Nirtl 
THING
aTif ,4"115.1.44kap.,1..""";..,,„28:14. 1.161.14111":""4;11Veers.1 ":
14 It to 116111111 601:11 616.14 If at say time within three ataathT;uEelittgrl are aot eauidal.1.06:
"!zarAodY. (s.".sialeoc:iiiihneurioreat Chloe. Nititar Cheap Round Trip Ezcursiono on all Lines of Travel  d ress,
• • ...Le-,
. -
„
4
e eeeseeseilenae
- •
..•••••••• ••••41k.
Made from pure ,
cam ' :artar.
Wahe
"afeguards the food
against alum.
Alum baMerg powders are Ifni greeted
gegagegge lig haft*, tha lament day.
sow.. wawa SCHNOW. e••• . %row-
PROPOSITION CARRIED.
Pembroke Will Have a Graded School
System -Close Fight.
From Thursdn.),'st ally.
Tee propositicu sub citted to the
white •eters of Pembroke for the estab-
lishment of a graded common echo I
wheat was vic-orions after a hot and
close fight yesterday.
The rose was camera sd th's mornirg
by M sera Garrett and Poland of 'the
Oonn-y Bo oil of Electmo Cam:nisei° a
ern a id found to be 74 (0 63 in favor of
the proposition. Tim followint trusters
ware elected: Lyman Monnuan, W. H.
Jorsigan, J W Ors, 0 E. Mann, J.
U. W ede, r. B Maeda
NON, J. A, o'KE.',ZIE.
line James A. McKersie, of Chris-
tian oQinty, but rho really belongs to
she e litre State of Kentucky, ie here for
a short visit to the family of 0.1 Hubert
r. Potter. Out. McKenzie is a great
favorite here, and his visits, of late
patifelly infr q lent, are always appre
stated. X 44 welastaintiog reports to the
sty, he is la ere:Alen% health and
spirits and WA, better tbau he has took
.4 for years. Althounit he has been re
- pssisl DUAL lame and halt, he is as
erase be ever, his eyes as el sar and
siellEna as they can be and his color is 00
II 00 as a flaw Col knit sin better
*noon as giliniets J'an, is good for
many years yen salsas something an
foreseen happens to Mee --Bow:ing
Ones Joarmil
A T11011711All TOMOTI
Oould not seeress r spt are of An-
past. Ppeinger, of 112.5 Howard St.
FlateisIelphis, Po., 11`.in she found that
DreKintes Meer Discovery f-e °finical/3-
*o had AnnItbdealY cured her of I heck:
itajoungh Oa/ fur many yams had
*debts a harden. All cm her remsaies
sat doctors cried give her no help but
abseils of thie Royal Cure -"Is soon
ragweed she pain in my cheat old I can
NOV M. eesodly. somethieg I can
~hal remmother denim bAore. I feel
seiseolieig its miss throughout the
tbsivergey De iU eyeryoue who tries
Dr. King's New D.ew.ver1 Is any tren-
lela s f the Throat, Onsets or Lange
Price 60e and $1 00. Teal bottle free at
L K sou's,0 K. Wyly'o, kt, 0. Bard-
*Woe J 0. Cosner anti A. P. Hareem'
drag Mores; every bottle guaranteed.
•••
OLD
Why let your neighbors
know it?
And why give them a
Chance to guess you are even
Ave or ton years more?
Bettor give them good
reasons for guessing the
other wey. It is very easy;
for nothing tells of age so
quickly as gray half,
Is a youth-renewer.
It bides the age under a
luxuriant growth of hair the
color of youth.
It never fails to restore
color to gray hair. It will
stop the hair from coming
out also.
It feeds the hair bulbs.
Thin hair becomes thick hair,
and short hair becomes long
hair.
It cleanses the scalp; re-
moves all dandruff, and
prevents its formation.
We have a book on the
Heir which we will gladly
send you.
U you do not oblate *11th, bens-
you ezpsct.d from th• us• of the
the doctor shout it.
bably the,. Is some d'rSculty
With your genersl system .v•bleh
Ws easily rentomni. Arlo reit,
. J. C. Ayer, Lowell, Mese.
CRISP
Stories of Hopkinsville
Happenings.
NOTES ABOUT PEOPLE.
Items of Interest Gather-
ed By Reporters
At The News
Centers.
PROTRACTED MEETING.
Elder T. D. Moore, of Hipkinsville,
is conducting a meeting at the Chris-
tian church, Dsysville --Eiktou Prog-
r
TWIN GIRLS.
Born to the wife of 11 . II. Keneely,
Sunday morning, at his home on the-
Batter road tire eui:es Ernst of the ,
twin girls.
MARRIED AT coutr HOUSE.
Torn 1 hursday's daily.
Mr S A. Cannon and Miss Belle A.
Roger.; were married by Judge Polk
Oensler in the clerk's office at noon yes-
terday. They reside in the northern
portion of the county.
BUYS A FARM
Mr. W. M. Girard, of this city, has
purchased from Matt S. Major, of Hern-
don, a farm of 223 acres, lying on the
Princeton road, two miles west of Hop-
kinsville, for $2,236 33.
OBJECT LESSON IN TRUSTS.
Forbes & Bro. yesterday for the first
time turned on steam through their e. -
tire plant having reeently put in heat
mg aperattas for factory, stores °fillet
aid shops. The &palettes was con-
tracted for last winter at a coat of $1,-
890. The came apsratne at the present
time would cost $3 300. This is a
practical lessan in the operation of
trusts.
ARGUMENT WILL BE CONCLUDED.
,„, Wednesday's dMIY•
The Wallinrod 0160 will in all prob-
ably be given into tbe hands of the jury
tonight, as the argument will have been
concluded. Ool. Fenton Simms, of Ca-
diz, addressed the jury this morning for
the prosecution aud this afternoon Mr.
Garnett is closeag the case for the de-
fence. Hon. James Simms, of Bowling
Green, will make the final speech to-
night for the prosecution.
PARACHUTE FAILED TO OPEN.
A dispatch from F.ors, Ind., dated
Oct. 12, says: "In attempting to make
a parachute jump at Deer Creek, the
parachute failed to open for Mme, Lie
Roy, a female balloonist, and the drop-
ped over 300 feet, striking the ground
with fearful for. One leg, an arm
and two ribs were brokon and her spine
we. injure d. See is not expected to re
cover. LI e. home i at le Ailey, Ind."
The is probab y the same courageous
little woman who wide several Burmese-
fat ascensions is-re during the street
fair two %emit%
TWO COUPLES MARRIED.
From Weinesdny's
Marriage licenses ws re issued yestcr-
dap to Mr Ovid Klach aud Miss Harriet
A. Chapman. They were married last
night.wla itttieg in a buggy in front
of the cikert hoase by Ja lee Candler
The bOrlais from McLean county and
reached the city at 5 p. in. yesterday.
Chi) groom is the weil-kao mu Sixth
street furniture dealer.
Walter B. Per kiu arid Miss Mary L
V. Tidier en re married yt 3 p. in. yes-
terday in, heeclerk'e elle es by Judge
Jangler. They are from the Fairview
•
BOERS WEIVi
REPULSED
TWO YEARS.
......•••••••••
Claude Wadlington Found
Guilty of Manslaughter.
Verdict Returned SI;ortly
After 2 O'clock - An Ap-
peal Will Be Taken.
From Thursday's daily.
Claude Wadlington's fate is now in
the hands of the jury. It was formally
submitted to them in court this =m-
tag, and the defsndant delivered into
the custody of the #Sneriff. Hon.
James O. Simms m niss the final anus
meat for the prosecution last night, the
court room being crowded almost to
snffocation by spectators raspy f se..h a.
were 'adies. Nr. Garnett roticludee
the argument for the defence at 5
ceolecit yesterday afternoou, speaking
four hours.
The jury had the cans under advise-
ment at 1 o'clo.dr, nothing having been
heard from the j iry room.
The case of J. G. Oannou's adminis-
trateix against the L & N. R. R Co.
was called this afternoon. This is an
action for damages growing out of the
killing of Cannon by a detached car on
defendant's track near Kelly Station six
months km.
Lena.
Just Si the forms cir the New ERA
were about to be sent to pens* the jury
entered the court room In response to
the question of the court the foreman
auseered that they had agrto.t.
A slip of paper was handed to tte
clerk, who read the verdict as follows:
"We, the jury, fiud the defendant,
Oland° Wadengtou, guilty of man.
slerghter and fix his pa itehment at nee
years coat ase neat in the plane diary."
'1 he defence wi I appeal the case to
at! Supreme Comet of the State.
FACTS FOR
FARMERS,
The Report of Tobacco
Sales and Receipts.
NOTES OF INTEREST
Items of Importance to the
Soil Tillers.
LIVE STOCK MARKET.
TEE LOTJUIVILLIt
The following report is furuishinl ex-
clusively to the Illsw ;FAA by Glorer &
Dtirrett, Lonuorilla Tobacco Warehouse:
Sales on our market for the week just
closed amount to 1791 hhda., with re
ccipte fur the same perod 678 hhds.
Both at Mafeking and Salea ou our market knee Jeuuary 1.1
" lemonnt to I40,043 hhds Salo, of the crop
Ladysmith of :had on oar market to this Cateaillant toIJOs hhds,
The tnerktt this. week has shown
• mere active for the m.diam to good
grades of leaf, and such tchaoco as was
WITH HEAVY LOSS. suitable fcr the re e aeelliug trade showed
anne advance in prices. There is no
change to report in the condition of the
market for its
(treat Execution By Brit.! The weather. .this week has been
Ish Armored Train.
• ANOVAAL RWIORS.
_JCIabiegram )
LON11017 frog., Oct. 19.-Uncon-
filmed dispatches received here from
*MK Africa today state that the Boers
were repulsed, with heavy lees, at bosh
115afeking and Ltdysalith.
y fter ulsed.
(Special to New Era.)
LONDIN, Oct. 19-I dispatch to the
• Daily News from Cape Town says a
gentleman who left Bloemfontein on
Ditaday and ealitnterviewed at Prinee
Alb sr, road, Oiled Oat a government
value' was isfurved before he left tint
the B etre were he ysly repn'sed at
Blef•king an! that heavier gams hal
been rect iisitioned aria were en route
from Rosten'lerg. He also bold him
that the armored train of the British
hod done great ega tattoo,
fevorebl: for handling and prizing to-
, eiscoo, and it is likely that we will Lap
inereased rcoseipts mgt.
The following quotetione fairly rep-
resent our market for dark tobacco Itil/S
crop:
Trash IS 00 to 250
Common te medium tugs 4 25 to 8.00
Dark rich logs, az' quality 475 to 4 50
Medium to good leaf  6 50 to 7.00
bad of extra length   6 00 to 8 Oti
Wrap' ery etylee  00 to 16.o0
Boers' Strength. .
(Cablegram to New Era
LONDON, Oct 19 -The Deily Mail's
eorrespoodetat as Glencoe Camp, tent-
grapblag under data of Oat. 17. evening
say.:
"rh. /here opposite the camp are
bavirg slut:. numbers strengthenees,
and the belief prevails that when 'frog
Omagh they will seek to naoh Dundee
from the sonaeast.
'A elegym in living at Dannb SUMP,
11110 hat arrived it the oamp, stet' a
INN he saw aelrong eons az inA approach-
D641101111** alt o'clock this afteruocu."
••••
LIT* STOCK NIARIEZT.
Reported by the Louisville Live Stock
Exchange, Boarbon.flhookyards:
Louisville, Eye, -06t. 19 -Cattle•-
The receipts of cattle tc,lay were fairly
liberal, being 54 berth on sale. The
demand was fairly gobi, and market
ruled steady to firm at Mouday's prices
on all choice grades of butchers, feeders
and stockers; in fact, there was • little
more activity in the trade than there
i has been for some time. All common
and medium Uncle were a lltAls al sw.
but Woes folly steady, and at the close
this evening pens well cleared
Extra shipping 
Light shipping 
Beet butchers 
'air to good !Kitchen 
Gammon to medium butoliers 
Thin, mash steers, poor sows
and osnualsedis
deed to CM& 0155 ... 
COR11/11411 40 IR•11111111 ones 
?senors 
snookers  ...
Bulls
Veal ashes 
Choice ealleh sows .....
Pair to good milah cows ....
nellA :11
4 .44 410
4211 4 PI
• ,* 4
SO). 55)
TV t5
it *So
I 22.;:3 
sieetels$seresUi
varlets.
e Dies 0
a" wee' 0
1113 OUtd 5 0
Ares'
,
rty.
COLUMBIA
IN THE LEAD
In Last Race For the
American Cup.
BOATS BECALMED.
And The Heat May Be De-
clared Off.
SHAMROCK CAN'T WIN.
(SPEsitt. TO NEW ER
NEW YORK, Olt. 19 1 .30 p. m -
At tisee.our both the Womble non
Sharnretek appear to be becalmed, and
the ra4emay be declared off.
Tbe Oolumbia is still in the lead.
, [Special to the New Era ]
NEW YORK, Oct. 19 -Probably the
lest heat in the race for the American
cup is being run today by the Columbia
and the Shamrock
The Amsrican vessel has captured
two. straight heats. If she wins today
1
Jetee-seej
•
see-
THE ETtlX, silt TrOMAS LITT07.1•61 81T-41.11
she will he awarded the cup and the
-international championship.
With the wind propitious, the race
began at eleven o'clock this morning.
The Columbia took the lead and at
aeon eves a full mile ahead of her Brit-
ish oppcnent.
From present indications, if there is
no accident, the Columbia will win
easily.
The time limit is six hourn
The cup for which the yachts are
racing is the most fatnot s y erhting tro-
phy en the world. It was first won by
the schooner America in a race against
the ent.re Reyal Squadron, Aug. 22,
181. Iii. of solid silver and weighs
131 ounce.. • height is 27 inches and
its circumference 46 inches.
Since 1,031, E 'gland has made eleven
ensue:siesta! attempts to win the cup.
The owner of the Shamrock. Sir
Thomas Lipton, is following the race
with his steam yacilet, Erie.
Hop.-The reosips of bog. tolay was
liberal, 3,690 Mg sale. The market was
very slue in opeuing, buyers claiming a
t•01104.41l011, and sellers Dahlia, hard to
maintain snooty prima Up to tiOni
great m ply hogs had Lot b en bole.
Belk of gala up to 'het tune were i
; 160 !be acid up $4 43; 140 tr
IOU lb. up, $1 nOrg i '0; tu0 to Ill0 lb
Nig, ,,.i(,(4 ; lig r-r pigs, $11 OPet
50; tnugite, oom 73 The market
woe very weak and 144,1 0,-1. that te
Tatar JAriUL.,1111L1110. guest many trill kat cooled or r unsold
Wish the I alliterating sense i f renewed Light op. ,lost owi.tiiti I ,g,„1 „Awl
h •a.th aid ettetietb and internal clean- I
lose... s, hi e i f.,linee she use of s) reo i OM in pens, cartien
 over from 'eater
of 7i., unlinnwri to the f,ne wbot-dsY lino dey b Giro
hive 141 peons %Mica blued the old time! chew" remitted and burg-1041. II ft•IN:{10
21160‘11.Ti Ile III and tas cheap substitutes Ilirlihr t oo rgo7d. peewit's. rt. CO a l'l 2 45 ns I .'.,1..
eon- PO. e flared but heirs r Art tept• 4 by,/ i ,11:1,,',.% Ii rr;.tg 1.,„; "elil' 57. i as* SC • :Zi 14; ti,
tais str -I int tranni. ;Rue the venoms.  Vat ;Was: s. i-00 to tat a .. . 8 lead at
Mai. a'•e•u-• el by 1'14 thiefernie li1! lit:tglia t.i'l : ift  IMO II - .... • ". :::::t
b)r.,o lie. • • 
. Sher p mud Letnie-Receipts of shesp
A TEXAS WONDEP,
Hall's Great Discovery.
One rsnannoottle of Hall's Great Dl.-
30 tory cured all kidney and bladder
troubles, rarnovne g cores diabetes,
wennal erosion, weak and lame back,
rheranat:Am and oil irregularities of the
sideeysseil bladder in Leth men ano
onnes. loan oienenbladder trouble in
loieren. It re t sold by your druggist,
all be v.at by me on receipt of $1.
toe small bottle s two month's treat-
ment, and le ill eere any ease above
Delman ad. E. W. Hair,
emits manufacturer, St. Louis, Mo.,
ormerly Warm, Tex-at',
;cid or T. D. Armistead,
Hopknosvilm, By.
READ THIS.
13ost ling Green, Mo., July 13, 1699 -
fa Dr. E W. Hail, St Louis. Mo..-
Dear Sir: We have Leen reeling your
fuer* Wouder, Hall's tercet Discovery,
for two years and reoornuaend it to anj
aor suffering with any kidney tronbe
KR belug_the best remody we have evei
told.
.-.
flandsom Improvements
!1rER IL TO SEW IRII
1./.4.71VILLE, By, Oct. la -hia-
wolf • Ur in.. Lodge today doot.ied to
erect r.o edition to the Widows and
Orpttans Home here for inlrin Masons.
Is is ill Net fifty thoneand dollars.
, To Deliver Prisoners.
lgrECIAL TO UW SRA/
MANILA, Oct. 19 -Agninaldo reiteut-
Ve 575. sad a stateme It saying tba war-
amitrity of the ihap pre.
ereal$41 tb.o;nosistrat ion of $111 prison-
ers, as blooded, bet that as, will be
and lambe very light. Market continues
l euli on all grades Very lit' tree
I fer anything except a limited n
of choice 1 etcher Iambs.
Matra spring lamb . ... .
I (loud tusure stiluplag sleep .. SS o2:1
, Va)i' to good 0 .1
r011itaeuto ItirdItInt . rissw I.
, Bucks .... . . .... I tosa1
Stflek NWPi
  14 our: I 165Stock wetbers . !. .
, maim' rod seelawalgs per bead. Sue
Extra spring WOW, 
I Year to good *Jetsam; iambs ..... 4. 0
Bon Mitt 00 r 10010100 - .
tau snag
Yours truly,
PURNF.LL & DAVIS-
PUBLL: SCHOOL'S REPORT.
The annual report of the Hopkinsville
Public Schools, recently touted from the
NEW ERA presses, gives a full account
of the work of the schools for the last
year, a copy of the High Scholl course
of study, a complete list of all the grad-
fetes of the High Sehool, the rules and
regulations of the schools, and many
other ACM, of interest.
Copies can be obtained at the school
buildings by sandiest a request by any
of the school children.
Oztoopathsr.
. Alitrable dhse.s-es succeiss ful I) treated
iv ehe use °lam a tea. snon
J ,s, I. , oppoun, D. o.•
' 
airs. Lillis E. Old-
cling, D. 0 ; Sir,. J.,' le lle. te reg.'s- • , D Ia..,
grietlintle I Ante den o SeL14.1 of latetrpathy,
Kirksville. So. Corder litb toil 1.1betly
es,reerelle. ell, Oessultatior. and examina-
aolirsipoi iqp Na7. tiles
••••
McZ BRYAN
ON HE BOLTERS.
(Special to New Era)
LOU ISNILLE, Ky., Oct. 18 -Mr.
Bryan made femme appeals for the
State ticket in all his speeches yecter-
d ty, and at the close of the day's work
exeressed the opinion that vide ry was
inured in November. He told the
voters that the Brown ticket was not a
factor in the tece, zed at Lexington he
made the strong assertion that it every
man on that ticket wet his brother he
would not attempt to induce any one to
support it, knowing that such tupeort
would only contribute to Ittpublican
112,1Ct a& He proteeted against anybody
eopportieg the toitieg ticket under the
f else pretense of helping him. "Let
them come out boldly and state their
real cbjeet, and no claim they are do•
mg it to save me."
FARM FOR SALE PR RENT.
A good small Jam containing 11(1.
acres, situated lu Todd noway, formerly
ly owned by W. S. Hickman, 6 miles
from erection -adj niiing lauds of James
Ferguson and others Price and terms
reesoueble. Apply to
DUN I ER WO) & SON,
Ky
4ept. 11 ism d W.
•
....WW111.• 
,11108111111)Tua GaAVX.
A itimilitu ireldolie, of which 1,1
tokta Ofitsr, f was to,.
sobkok is USfrAffsd by him as follows:
"I sae in a most dreadful emeditiou My
skin was &tweet yellow. epee ;onkel,,
tongue coated. p sin nentinually in back
and bides no tepetito. KrauaIly grows
lug weaker day by day. Three pisysi•
clans had given me up irm innately, a
feend advieed trying 'Es- trio B
and to tny:great j mud surprise their
first bottle, made a decided improve-
ment. I bontinued their use for three
weeks and am now a well man. ; know
they saved my life and rolesed the grave
of another victim," No one should fail
to try them. Oily 50 cts , gnoeuteed
at L. L. Elgiter, C. K. Wyly'e R. 0
Hardwick's, J. 0. Cook's and A. P
Harness' drug stone.
•
110
Dn. WM. m. FUQUA,
SURGEON.
Gen.3ral 4nd Special Offict
ovei Pianter's Bank, Hop-
king vine, Ky. Joining rouotiee. 011104" IA fibberback of court mouse.
FOR FRE TURNIniCES.
Circular Cortaining Strong Arguments
For Better Roads.
The advocates of free tarnpikes took
advantage of the presence of several
thousand voters Monday to distribute
a circular setting forth their arguments
for better roads. The circular is as
ful'ows:
TWO PROPOSITIONS will address
themselves to tho voters of Christian
County on election day, of more vital
importance than the issues of polities,
and more far-reaching in 'their effects.
I I ) DO THE PEOPLE OF CHRIST-
IAN 00UNTY WANT FREE TURN-
PlKES?
(2i WILL THEY INVEST THE
FISOAL see,JURT WITH AUTHORITY
TO ISSUE oeusrY BONDS FOR
THE PURPOSE OF BUILDING AND
ACQUIOING PIKES?
BOTH IN THE AFFIRMATIVE eon
each of these propositions.
CHRISTIAN COUNTY, one of the
largest in the State in area, population
and resource', is yet far behind many
of her less revere' sister counties in the
ma:ter of internal improvement. A
large part of her most productive terti•
tory is remote from railroads and
market centers. There are sea ous
when the product of the farms CAD not
reech the markets on account of the
condition of the roads. In other
•ections the turnpike companies levy
tribute which cuts into the profit of
farm produce.
CHRISTIAN COUNTY is great and
wealthy. Her people are amply able to
remedy these conditions. Hundreds of
thousands have been spent on country
roads and spent to no purpose. The
money wasted would hive piked several
hundred miles of public road.
FREE PIKES radiating in every di-
rection from the geographical center of
the country will make the trarket ac-
cessable at all eeasons,and will enhance
the value of lands at least 20 per cent.
to say nothing of the q oestion of can-
veateuce.
AN INCREASE of only seem ty•five
cents on the thousand dollars of taxa le
property, with the amount approt rust d
annually under the present system
will create a fund seal 'lent to belle
and maintain one hundred miles of free
turnpike road. This fund will be used
impartially and without discrimination
by the Fiscal Court, so that every sec-
tion will share in the barfits. THIS
ASSESSMENT IS THE CONSTIIU•
TIONAL LIMIL AviD CAN NEVER
BE INCREASED.
BEeTER ROAD3 MEAN nsrrsa
TIRES!!
NO POLITICAL QUESTION is in-
volved in the propositions favoring bet-
ter roads.
THE WELFARE and mWrial in-
terest of all citizens are concerned.
Men of all parties and conditions will
be bees fi ted under the pr-'posed new
syAem, which, witn its many other in-
estimable advantages relegates the bar-
barous relio of feudal ages known as
the "Warning in system."
WEIGH THE PROPOSITION for
free turneike roads, the perpetuation of
the muddy and impassable county
roads,and the enormous waste of money
in efforts to improve them-THEN
vorE AOCOBDINGLY•
"INCURABLE" HEART
DISEASE SOON CURED
During the last two or three years
very great improvement has been made
in the treatment of diseases of the h-att
(Yeses formerly cousiiered incurable
now readily yield. to now remedies. Ths
rile well known epecialist in treating
nes:art diseases', Franklin Mile', M. D ,
LL H , of Oteeeg e, will send $2 50
wroth of his woe Special Treatment
free Its any of oar ernieted readers.
This liberal (ler i. far the purpose of
,1 emu nit': sting the unusual curative
oeseers of his nee Treaturent for Heart
freebies, such as short breath, pain in
the side, oppression in the ceeet, irreg-
ular pulse, palpitation, smothering
melee puffing of the ankles or dropsy
It is the result of twenty-four year.
of careful study, xtensive research,
and remarkable experience in treating
the various ailments of the heart,
stomach mud nerve., which so often
complicate each ease.
The Treatment is prepared xeressly
for each patient, as the result is very
mach more certain and satisfactory.
Few physicians have su-h coutlience
in their remedies. And there is no rea-
son why all i Meted persons should not
avail themselves of this liberal offer
No death Coale* more suldeuly than
that from heart disease.
Mrs. Frank Smith, of 12 Wabash Ave.,
Chic:IWO, was cured of heart dropsy, after
nee leading physieletts had glvtli her up.
Mr. geester, of ChtenZO, ens cured after
failure of ten hide physieltitts.
A thousand references to, and teellti10-
;lisle from, Bishops, teergymon, wolves.
Farmers. nod their wives Ill be sent free
on request. These include Mn.iy Witts have
cured after from live to fifteen ph) %I.
Ohne nth' professors had pronounced them
"Incurable." A tuong them are lf. A. (1 rove,
sni Mmatsin Mt , P11,41n, Ill.; Sirs. !Sophie
s4nost berg. No. t,12 ilet At"., 14. Mlunenpulls.
Minn.; N1 rs. A. P. Colburn, htIe.aiflg, Is ;
Mrs. Id. H. Woolen, Rogers. Oh o, and the
I resident,* of two met!' zalcolleges. etc,
Send at once to Franklin Miles, M
D , LL B .207 State 1$1., !Chicago, Ill,
for free treatment before it is too late,
and please mention this paper. 14.31.
OPERA HOUSE...
......._........_.......
Tuesday, Oct. 24th.
HARRY MARTELL'S
It-alistici Southern Production,
THE: souTH
BEFORE
THE: WAR.
'1 he only Show ef its K led on
Absolutely Unique.
Without a Rival.
.0oi 
stingers,
llotirtit clotlib Mierli llnaleiloli,6 rset,1,. Piotilfti.l ?IMP M etlog MtioliterN.
iii Ii) ?tucked Cotton
Male ..!L Female Afro-hued
eereoSeere Sweetest Veneer in
Oise Graeii S,vellieg
-n en hits cteiue &o,,s, you (*billet'.
don!' 1,,:. O(e'., For to lienr dose dark
Pot, ist de golden gate."
Searsatioual slittestiansl Heartfelt
melt% ! Reenatio &every I Plantation
&eine! Sports and Pastimes!Rot biking, It nind
avehing, of and
ip. Henri, g are
vs" WO .' f • tr.,- I i , Kra
PRICES 25c 38c 50c
Earth.
$114 .4,m
P1‘.1 I ng
I linden-1'C
Artist‘
Chorus.
an'
les sing-
Hat
R....a
evalry
al Noon
75c
OFFICERS
Who Will ' Conduct The
No tnber Election E
IN CHRISTIAN COUNTY.
Commissioners M let and
Agree Upon The Names
--Mutual Concessions
And No III Will.
From Wednesday's daily.
The election csommtssioners of Chris-
tian county held a meeting yesterday.
Mr. Meacham and Mr. Felaud were
present and Mr. Garrott was in com•
=Incident with the board by tele-
phone.
The purpose of the mteting was to
ratify the list of the election officers
which had been made out and agreed
upon daring a series of meetings previ-
ously held. The list as revised and pro-
mulgated by tee Board of Commission-
ers is satisfactory to all members, con-
cessions having been made by both
sides in order to avoid friction and fore-
stall any charges of fraud after the elec-
tion. The unanimous sanction of the
commissioners is given to the following
Of the one hundred and twelve offi-
cers fifty-five are Republicans, etty-
three Democrats and four Populists.
One-half of all the judges ar3 Republi-
cans, fifteen sheriffs and twelve clerks.
The Democrats get twenty-five judges,
s xteen clerks and twelve sheriffs, while
the Populists in the distribution get one
sheriff and three judges. Of the :fifty-
five Republicans appointed, twenty-
seven are colored. The Republicans
can not consistently protest tg %inn the
&ellen of the Board in giving the color-
ed friend and brother a fair proportion
of the offices. The highest number of
colored cifi ems ever appointed by the
Republicans wastseventeen.
Hopkins% file No l--Geo H Merritt, D,
and V M Williamson, R, judges; Juo
W Wicks, R, clerk; R A Morris, D,
shier.IT.
Hopklusville No 2-J W Tuuke, D,
aod A Beek., it, judges N Lander,
II, clerk, LI M Harrison, D, sheer!.
Hopkinaville No 3 -E B Blakemore,
D, and W P Meacham, R, judges; 0 A
Brasher, Reclerk ,J D Morris, Deheriff.
Hopkinsville No 4-Phil Gaither, D,
and E 13 Long, R, judges; F H Bassett.
D, clerk; E A Roper, Pop, sheriff.
Concord, No 5 e-O W Lacy, D, and .1
W Davie, R, judge', T 0 Tinsley, R,
clerk; W H Salter, D, sheriff.
Palmyra, No 6 -R W Ware, D, and
Joe Buckner, R, judges; T E Keeney,
R, clerk; Tobe Morrie, D, sheriff.
Lougview, No 7-W W Garrott, D,
and J W McIntosh, R, 'judge!; Philip
Allensworth, D, cleak ; Lee Garnett, R,
sheriff.
Beverly, Nio 8-H 0 Buckner, D, and
Lafayette Jeaninge, R, jetties; Delbert
Oslo?, D, clerk; Harry Jackson, .11,
sheriff.
Oasky, No 9---W E Warfield, Jr, sop,
and Ike Gainertok, judges; M F Win-
free, D, clerk ; Gilbert Hooks, R, sheriff.
Gordonfield, No 10-T J Baynham,D,
and Ben Isabel, R, judges; D W
IL clerk; 0 E Barker, B. sheriff.
South Pembroke No 11-') 0 Carter
D. and Howling Jesup, R, judges; W J
Chiles, le, clerk; Jim Robinson, R, sher
iff.
Breut'e Shop, N 12 -J W Cay D,
and Ike Baker, K, j adges; J W Carlos*,
D, clerk; John Hays, R, sher ff.
Nowstead, No 13-J W R.lcv, Di and
Maxey Leics., R. jaigee; H W Stowe,
D, clerk Geo Gray, It, slier if
Graeey, No 14-Albert Ooz, D. and
Win Huumbriee, R, ji.dg s; T J Wall,
D, clerk ; Charlie Smith. H, eheriff.
North Pembroke, No 15-It F &Milton
I), and IMe Richardson, H. judges; A
0 Daritio D, dark ; Aotony Ware, P,
sheriff.
E Israelis' Mill, No 10. -TJ Children?,
D, and tinip Tandy, R, jadres ; 'Nalte.-
C Cook, p. clerk; lee Berry, R, sheriff
Perryni Soltool lionee. No 17-R L
Moseley,- D, and (lid Henderson, R,
judges; W R E'liott, D, clerk; J W
Welty, R, sher IT
Lifayette, No 18-1 le It igsdale, D,
and J J Fleming, H j Agee; Walter
Garner. le, clerk; Dice Hightower, R,
slit riff.
Bennettatown, No 19-R 0 Pace, D.
and GeollIlls, It, jadges; OS Oolemar
D, clerk': Tom Gee, le, sheriff.
Howell, No ' Fox, D. and Joa
White, R, judges; M Cayce, D, clerk;
Dow Hopp. r, R, shekr
Wsot Crofton No. 21 -W I Scater,/
Pop, and Geo C Croft, R, judges; J W,
Morgan, It, clerk; J R Shelton, D, sher-
IT.
East's Sobool House, Na 22-R `iiV
Vaughan. D, and Ben Martin, IL
judges; U S Honer., It, clerk; W 4
Lewis, I!), sheriff.
• ,
Bainbridge, No, 23-Lucian P'Poolj,
D, an i Jon If Torten R, judges; W
Hawking. lark;3 Allis P'Pool, D, sher-
iff. 1
LantrIp'e School Muse, No 24-3 N
D, amid W tl Ray, R, judges;
D E Fowler, it, clerk; W • White,
sheriff.
East Crofton, No 25-0 A West, D
and A B Croft, it, judges ;WEGrsy
R, clerk ; Julian Bxley, D, sheriff.
Bluff Sp ingot, No 26-F B McCown
D, and F M Alder, R, judges; Dail
Smith, D, clerk; 0 E Henderson, R
sheriff.
Degwood Chapel, No 27-Henry.
King, D, anti H T Fruit, R, judges; W
T Cavsuato D1 clerk; W L OannoteR,
sheriff.
Baker's Mill, No 28--3eo. H. Myers,
Pop, and!rj Powers, R, judges; L
Ray, 0, clerk ; S. J. Wining!, it, sheriff.
ANOTHER COUNTY HEARD FROM.
.1•1•=11.11•••=1MP•
Hr. Jab, 0. Je amuse a prominent
attorneyt of Qadie, who attended Hui
Wyatt Um bel speaking here Monday
writes a letter to !thuds in Ibis city(
saying that his pockets were picked aud
a purse coat, ining $55 in bills stolen
from hitn.
Don't you want to
OWN VOUR
OWN HOME??
The South Kentucky Building
and than Association of Hops
kinaville, Ky., will build you a
house on easy monthly pay-
ments. For particulars apply to
Henry C.Cant, - Pres,
J E McPherson. Sec & Tree
F. V. ZIMMER, ' R. W. HAR
• ON I,1
IF
Attorney-at-Law, Attorney-at-Law,.
Will practice in the (worts of Ohr s-
mr.• La att.. ,, ion given !to collections Sian and enj siuing counties. Qfficse is
....rte.. ILL cow IP ,4 cbi istinta Bud al. •Seargen1 bnildiug.
HOPEUNEWILLE• - - KY.
I
/
••••
n"nn nnnee ntten.nfe.A.ei•
air
????IfittMi
Knox Sample Hats
I SAMPLE SHOES.
Are ou display at our store.
They are undisputed authority
on styles in their respective
spheres. It's pleasant to look
over their creations even if you
don't want to buy-however,
they are for sale.
• • • • . • e%,. '4%,• • • • •
J.11•Andcrson&Co
agg & Richards,
Contractors and Builders,
IQiNIsmnnir,
Nicoras..1
Building Materials Of All Kinds.
Cement, Lime, Paints, Oils, Glass,
Estimates and Plans made on all
kinds of Building.
ARGUMENT PROGRESSING.
Bush Spoke For Defence This Mornieg-
Felarici Reply leg For Prosecartion.
Urent Tuesday's daily.
Argument is progressing towards a
close in the Wadlington case. County
Attorney Anderson spoke two hours last
night ea behalf of the pros-scution. The
morning Mr. Bash made the second
speech for the defence and at 1:3) Mr.
Feland began his argument for the
prosecution. He will be followed by
Judge James fereathitt, of counsel for
defenoe, who will speak either this af-
ternoon or at 7 o'clock this evening.
Col Fenton Simms will reply to Judge
Breathitt, and Hon. James B. Garnett
s.ill close tomcrrow for the defence.
The final argument will be made by
ti n. James ElM1110, of B wling Green,
behalf of the eroeecntion.
The case will be given to the jury at a
late hour tomorrow evening.
SEND US ONE DOLLAR
agar ed. am and mad ii• •..115 'LSO, ma.. •411•••47.•151.51W
11,PROTER ACRI wits rattail wasal, by Marble. le P.. 00.4 lle
essminalha. Toll alto examine it at your beans{ tneeht clenoL
sad If you end It essetly as =proses Led. 001 to organ', tLal
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Stac---w-----ly Adams &a Co's.
Wonderful Opportunity To
Save Money.
In the recent fire adjoining our store our en.
tire stock of Clothing was damaged by water
and smoke, and true to our principles of sell-
ing nothing but FIRST-CLASS, PERFECP
GOODS, we have decided to close out our en-
tire stock of Mens, Youths and Boys Clothing
At Net Ea,Sern Cost.
Our stock of Clothing was almost compjete in
every detail, and this sale, right at the begin-
ning at the season offers you the opportunity
to save at least 33 1-3 per cent. on your pur-
chase!. Can you afford to miss it? WE
THINK NOT!
„
tolliopkinsvilloMereantile Ca
Sale Will Begin Wednesday, October 4th, 1899.
MAIN STREET.
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THE WATER
- BROOKS.
Talmage On Gospel
Refreshment.
TROUBLE'S HOUNDS
now to Reach Lake Of
Divine Solace.
A GRAPHIC FIGURE.
West:moron. Oet. la-The gospel as
Ns a great refreshment is here set forth
;- 4111 itir. Talmage, meter a figure which
WM be found particularly graphic by
SIMI who have gone out as hunters to
- find game in the mountain.; text.
Psalm elle I. tbe hart panteth
after the s.-ater brooks."
Darki. who mast some time hare
sees a deer bunt. petals m here to •
himeed stag stallug tor the water.
lebs flee-hinting cnie-d
het the Lire is tlw mine animal that
In Merril and profane literature is call
ed the sta.:, the ruebuele the hind. the
gemlike the reindeer. In centne Syria
Is Bible.tintes there were whole pas
tory fields et them. as Solomon sug-
gests when he says. "1. charge you by
the bidets of the field." Tbelr antlers
jetted tram the long gram as they lay
down. No hunter wbe has been long
ft -John Brown's tract" will wonder
that in the Bible they were classed
' among clean animals, tor tbe dews.
tbe showers, the lakes. washed them
as clean as the sky. Wben Isaac. the
patrierete longed for venison. Ease
*bet mei brought borne a roebuck.
kaiak compares the sprightliness of
the restored cripple ef timee
to the keg and quick Jump of the stag.
saying. "Tbe lame seal! leap as the
ham- Solomon expremeed his dimes*
at a hunter wises haring shot a deer. is
tee May to cook It. saying. "The sloth-
ful man moment sot that which be
tesk ta bunting."
But one day David. while tar trout
the haste from which be bad been
drtves and sitting sear the mouth el a
lonely care where be had lodged and
ea the banks of a poed or river, bears
• pack ot boss& tn swift pursuit. Be-
cause ef the prerious Steam of the for-
met Os sisietimr startles him. and he
says tallilhonsff. "1 wader what thew
dem tuff atom' Thee there * a
eirdelding In the brushwood sod Ow
band breathing of some rushing won
der ef the Woods. and the antlers of a
deer read tbe leaves of the thicket.
mad by an instinct which all hunters
recognise It plunge* Int* • pond or
lake or river to cool Its tbIrM and at
the same thne. by Im capacity fts
swifter and logger 'trimming. to get
away from the femaimt harriers.
Wise Ware. •
David says- Se "Ahal That
ht myself! Sea ,after me. Abaslon,
after ow. modes withset nember aft
er ate. I am chased. the* hIsadi UM*
ides at my heels barking at my goose
same. barking after my bade, bark*.
after my eerie Oh. tbe hounds. the
bounds! nut look there!'" says David
'That busted deer hat splashed inti
the ster. It puts b• bot Ups ant
east els into the •-uur ware that washes
the latiserml flank*. en 1 it swims away
from the fiery canines, and tt ts Mee a
_last. Oh est I might and in tbe deep
wide lake of Ood's mercy and consols
, ties escape from my pursuers! Oh
*or the wailers of life and rescue! A.
the hart pentetb after the watei
bleeds. se panteth my soul after thee.
4) goer
Soon of you have just come front
the' Adirondack". and the breath of
the beintr.s sad sproreeand pine Is still
se yam. Tbe Adirondack* are now
weds= wills Mutters. and tint deer
are beteg Mahe Sy the acme. Once
while there talking with a bunter I
thought I weal& Eke te see whetters
my tart was seeseets IM effusion.
and as I heard *eases leering a
way off and supposed tbey weri -on tbe
track of a dear I said 9..else hunter
is rough esednroy. "Do the deer al-
ways make for the wilts( whoa they
are punmedr He yes mi.
tee. Yea sse Mee me • hot sof thirst/
animal. teed they knew where the wa-
ter S. sad wiles they hear dosser in
the diatom, Usey aft their melees and
snuff the bream aad Mare far Racquet
or lees sr Saranac. aad we gig Into
our cedar same* beat or stand by tin
• mews/ with dile boded ready te bits
away."
Ily friestM. that le am reams why I
like the Mide so mach Its allude*
an. so taw to Wars. he partridge,
are reel Pe eteldiell Its esultire nal
ostriches and Ilmeabdeer rall Weiser
I do ant ,walillee that this agElsrad
!fiery of tie lam makes the Itnalsto.
rat sperine aid hie tient Anew sad bh
ragiellsa wishes. is my wales of
11$ asefahme although It Is the moss
ef tome. Its led, delleloas
tar skle award %to Mimeo apparel. It.
alarm faehiseed Into haw Sebum lt.
sedate PellIng_ beadles so trollsry sal
the Atavisms et its borne used as a re
atimittves 11111 Mime taken from the hart
• MOW kartaisern. By putting aside
a elle$1111111111 Ibis enchanting ereatun
weenie*** out of gracefulness and
erastielep. What an eye. with a liquid
brightness as if gathered up from a
hendred Mlles at mdse.; Tbe borne a
enests# Isranetting Into erery poestbk
ewes. Siud. after It seems done. mewed-
trig hate other projertisos of ezquilitte•
mew • tree of pollsbed bone. uplifted
Is pride or swung down for awful
combat.: It Is relocIty embodied. U-
nsidtty Impersonated. the enchantmeut
el the weeds. tee.. lustrous In life and
pathetic in death. the splendid anlmal
a etenplete rhythm of muerle and bone
and sod attitude and locomotion
wIse twitched In the grass among
the idtARSOW• or a living bolt shot
through the forest or turning at bay to
same'. the hound* or rearing for Its
.Scrofula, a Vile
Inheritance.
'There is to-day • crying need of • ref
ortostiost in the treatment of the le els-
The basis of thie reformation te ie. be 1,1:o.:
in tbe tbesis of DT. R. V Pierce : " eis-
eases which
be en
In the
'rape tliMsf
coasettinephyskem
to the Invatelds.
Hotel and Su WA
Institute in
N. Y., he has t
more than half a
million people, with
a record of ninety- e
eight cures in every 4.
hundred The theory(
held by Dr. PierceeS
that the stomach '
t he chief bete*
peace of diese-me,
•bundantly borne
out by the success
of his treatment
which is addressed
primarily to the
stomach astr' other
organs of digestios
and nutrition.
No other medicine
acts so powerfully
and as perfectly on
the stomach and
other owes of di-
=sad auSition. as Dr. Pierre's C.01 den
dieted whet shoitsess of breath, heart dis-
ease, suillsesdo elssiness, spots before the
eyes, " elver as," sad ailments
have been promptly and perfectly cured by
the set ef "Golden Medical Discovery."
'Mouses •. thwarts, of Sub-Station C Colum-
ba', Oblo. Boa tol writes: •• was taken "try
sick with severe besdache uses cramps in tbe
stomach. and my food would not digest. then
kidney aad liver tumble. and my back got go
weak I maid scarcely get around. At lam I ha.I
all these at once, and Irra's money to the doc-
tors whenever I thought Me, would do me •ny
good, but tbe more doemied the worse I got.
Ingil siz years pealed. bed become so poorly
I cased may waik in tbe home by the aid of •dude aid I got so this I bad grime sip se de.
thilting that I maid not be eared. Then I saw
me of my neighbors, who mid. ' Take Wit *d-
eist. sad ow N. Pierce's Golden Iled•cal Dis-
emay asd mote a sew ems out et yourself
Thelma biome helped ate trod after I ead takes
sigeit I was weighed and Mem t had mired r
pomade nave dem more hard wort is the
past eleven months thaw I did is two year. he.
lore. and I am healthy today •9.1 do one feel
alasheiing like dying. 1 casket Orsltedical Iiimovery too much praise "
Willerevery. Men and women af-
stele to picture. Treen, 20 mites from
any settlement, It comes down at even-
tide to the lake's edge to drink among
the Illypads, and, witb Its sharp edged
hoof, shatters the crystal of Long bike,
It is very picturesque. But only when.
after miles of pursuit, with heaving
sides and lolling tongue and eyes
swimming In death, the stag leaps
front cliff to cliff Into Upper Saranac
can you realize how much David had
suffered from his troubles and how
nisch he wanted God when he express-
ed himself in the words, "As the hart
panteth after the water brooks, so
pantsth my soul after thee, 0 God."
Well. now, let all theme who have
coming after tbem the lean bounds of
poverty or the black hounds of perse-
cution or tbe spotted hounds of Tide-
'Rude or the pale bounds of death or
who are in any wise pursued run to
the wide, deep, glorious lake of divine
apiece and rescue. The most of the
ases aed women whom I happen to
know. at different times, If not pow,
have had trouble 'after them. ebarP
muzzled troubles. swift troubles, all
devouring troubles. Many Of yOu hare
toads the mistake of trying to fight
them. Somebody meanly attacked you.
end you attacked them. They depre-
ciated you. and you depreciated them.
sr they overreached you la a bargain.
tnd you tried. In Wall street parlance.
o get a eorner cm them. Or you have
ead a bereavement, and instead of be-
nt submisaive you are fighting that
bereavement. You charge on the doe.
-ore who have failed to effect a cure.
tr you chare on the carelessness ef
be railroad company through which
he accident occurred. Or you are a
tronic Invalid, and you fret and wor-
m and scold and wouder why you can-
tot be well like other people. and you
▪ chatge on the neuralgia or the
aryngitis or the agile or the sick
teadacbe. The fact is you are a deer
bay. Instead of running to the um-
ers of divine eonsolation and slaking
mur thirst and cesollug your body noel
oul in the good cheer of the remise!
end swtmming away Into the mighty
Seeps of God's love, you are fighting a
ehole kennel of harriers.
Some time ago I saw In the Adiron-
lacks a dog lying across the road. and
he seemed unable to get up, and I said
e seine bunters, -What is the matter
with that dog?" They answered. "A
leer hurt him." and I saw he had a
;resit swollen paw and -a battered head.
Mowing where tbe antlers struck him.
tad the probability is that some of
you might glee a mighty clip to your
punier& You might damage their
badness, you might worry them into
11 bealth, you might hart teem as
much as hurt you; but. after all.
it wortb while. You only have
urt • hound Better be off for the
Upper Sammie. Into which the moun-
tains of God's eternal strength look
town and moor their shadows. As for
rear physical disorders, the worst
stryeltalne you ean take is fretfulness.
and tbe best medicine is religion I
anew people who were only a little
Illaerdered. yet have fretted them-
*dyes Into complete raletudiruirianiam.
while others put their trust in God
ind came up from the very shadew of
itsatti and have lived comfortably '2.5
rears with °sly one lung. A man
with one hum bet God with him, is
sitter off thee a godless man with two
'ungs. Some of you have been for a
'mg time wiling around Cape Fear
when yos MOM to hare been sailing
wooed Cape Geed Elope. Do sot turn
each. blit go ahead. Tbe deer will tic-
asmiglIg1 sere with Its Irwin feet than
With Its berme
There are whole chains of lakes In
the Adiroodaeke. sled from oils height
roti eau see SO lake,. and there are
aid to be ever 100 In the great wilder.
nem. Se mar are they ta each other
that you' Monntaln snide picks up
tad carries the boat from lake to lake,
(be small distance between them for
that reason called a "curry." And the
realm of God's word is one long chain
A brerbt, refreshing lakes, each prom-
ise a lake, a very short carry between
them. and, though for ages the pursued
have been drinking out of them, they
are full up to the top of the green
banks. and the same David describes
them. and they seem so near together
that In three different places he speaks
of them as a continuous river. saying.
'Tbere is a river the streams whereof
shall makes glad the city of God:"
'Thou shalt make them drink of the
rivers of thy pleasures;" -Thou greatly
slartelmet It with the river of Cod.
which is full of water."
say, the Inc Bleck nine 1001:8 'as If ft
had been entoothed by invisible hands.
and the rat siiics Ili-lose the -rk-hest
pasture that could be uibbied front
the bunk of Mile so clear they seem to
have dropped out of heaven. and the
stamp of its fort defies the jack shoot-
ing lantern and tbe rifle, the horn and
the hounie that deer they will have if
they Insist needs I teak their neck in
the repids. So If there were no noble
nate in the mounds-seen
' the stomach "
add yeses ef Dr. Pierce's
tering heaveneehotild happen to leave
the gate ajar-awl these faithful crea-
tures ',heel.' quietly stalk in It would
not at ell disturb my heaven. But all
thoee human or brutal hoist& that
Item. chas,e1 and torn and lacerated
tee wo:1 I -yea. all Mint now bite or
worry or tenr to plems-oludi be pro-
hibited. "Wit Lover:re teem." No place
there for liersh :Tithe or baek beets or
derepodei of OW reputation of other*.
stuff in your make up. If you were a Down with you to the kennels of dark-
lefureattel nothing, if you were a for- pees nnit despite.: The hart has imiich-
lure failure, you wouel be allowed to ted the eteruel water brooks. and the
unlistuffeed, but the fact that the Fon:tette of Um ag chew Is illlietettHOS" i
wet,. whet, park h in full cry after you Is still pastmes. ay I "there shall be. mull-
ing to hull ee destroy iu all Goe's holy
TOM! f .”
011. when some of you get
will 14. Lke. were a hunter
there it
tells of
When M. WIlri p••si lee lee cause far up
'north in the winter :eel meld the ler
Meet and a hundred isteem. as he
thought. from nny other human beluga.
Ile 141114 startled oue t!ay as he heard
a stepping. ou the km. am] be cocked
the rifle. ready to meet einythiug that
mule near. lle found a Ma& barefoot-
ausl itemee from long exposure. ap-
proaehlug Lim. Taking him Into his
and Ores to warm hen.
le restored Win. found out where he
-lad !hod and took leim to his home
and feinted nil the village In great ex•
ettencat. A, hundred teen were search-
ing far tide Item 1111111. MI4 his ft:mile-
:Lei frienes oohed out to meet hem
met. imen agreed at itle-first ep-
ee:it-ahem belle were thee and guns
mere eliscluteged nud lonquets epread
tad the rem uer loaded with presents.
Well. wl:en some. of you step nut of
his wilderness. where you have been
-Jelled and torn !lad sometimes lost
mild the icebergs. Into the warn) greet-
s' :4 of ail the villa:me of thr glorified.
in 1 your flit:eels rush out to give you
,veleenning kiss. the news that there
4 another eine forever 11,1VPII will mill
the entenme of heaven to emend the
h411141:14.1 Owl the bellineu to Iny hohl or
the rope in the tower. and while the
-lintel.% click at the feast aue the
-tang from the turrets It will l,e a
vent. KO 1;111:fittlg I ploy Cod I !nay
he there to take pnrt in the eelestial
merriment. And 'sow do you not them
the prayer In Solotuenes Song where
he compared Clariet to a reindeer in
the nleht niake an exquisitely
epprepriate peroration to my sermon
elatil the day break and the shadows
ICO 11WIty tbou like a roe OT st yenner
len upon ttw mountains of Ikelierr
LIU'S', Liquid St us Soap redeem
e a minty um the datoter of contraotieg
contagions dimmee. For the toilet ami
hath it is without an 'gnat It is rated
ly acquiring first place ie tee favor of
who use a as au incomparable Mae
ie g seap. 10 Omit.. For mile ey An
lemon & Fowle r, di uggets, Hotel La
thane tf
MONEY TO WAN-On gooe re. I
*themes:laity Al in to
HICIVTEI Wool) & Sow.
______________
A WONDERFUL DISCOVERY.
Not only cares, hut it keeps well. 1
sold by an organ•zot company of re
sponsible bantam. men and has the en-
eorsenteut of thousaeds of Cisrg3 men
tad noted people throcghe so the
mantry. We *peek of them wonderful
lustrumeta. Ei.ctropoise, and ask your
lareful extminatien hen the cures it
las wrought. Cel. A. P Nanelly, Of
he lute? Omar, Chicago, writes:
• Near,' shim years experience with
Eiectsopoise measure the tt nth of
emir claims. I say to my heeds that
this instrument is a mom wouderful in
eentem. ant I would not pert with
mine if I :mild not get ant teer " Se-n •
seorres fee our book guying letters fron
emele ho h ore hero rneyd by Wet',
ft,P4;1..S. ELen C TR ePOISK t 0 , 513
!mirth A•enue. hoe seille Ky.
%-.•
'ettri the las ere LIN 14.4 eve C.40.
*Wan (I hell& Om'.
sf .444(
AVOID all chying inhalants and use
.hat whtch eleanom snd beats the mem
tr me. Ely's Orem Balm is inch s
remedy and mires catarrh easily end
pleaaantly. Cold in the head vanishes
quickly. Price 50 oeuts at dragetsts or
by mail.
Oatarrh caused di fftenity in speaking
and to a great xtent loss of berrtug. By
the use ef Ely's Cream Balm deoppivir
of mucous has ceased, voice an he aring
have greatly improved.-J. W. David-
son, Aley at Law, Monmouth, Ill.
THAT THROBeiNG HEADACHE
Would quickly leave you if yen used
Dr. Kirg's New Life Pills. Th upends
of sufferers have rioved their matcblees
morit for sick and nervous headaches.
They make pure blood end strong
nerves and etuld up your health Boy
to take. Try them. Only 25 centr
Moziey back if not cured. Sold by L L
Elgin, O. K. Wyly, It 0 Hardwick. J.
0. Oook and A. P Harm SC druggists.
gee dee ;as CZ: .E. ..O.
Tr. lied 1 ee -a Imre be,*Son Us
lessen
-
$42 Wendt 01 Prestott.
For 50t worth of work, *e are Ovine
away Watches, Bicyclist), Sewing tim-
etables, Utin, & ike to inirodetie our
pats? Pastime, a high elate illastrated
capar Of from 18 tO 88 Isree page.; 64
Ne 118 Oblee Med Stories, !Attestor*.
Art, Humor Letters of Trowel .in For•
silo 'Ando, thei, and all you have to dn
to get $43 worth of presents is So get tO
subs-Tiber. at lao each. Send 10o in
stamps for fall particulars, ioug list of
presents and oar paper, Parttime tor 6
months eisedress the Pastime Co ,
Louisville, Ky.
WO1:1:I Ill Tr.OTTL13.
Appreach cf Ifec'...herhood is the
Occasion of Much Anxiety to LH.
Every women dreads the ordeal
through whiclislin Ionia pass in becom-
ing a mother. The pale mid suCerieg
which is in store for I.cr is a source el
constant enxiety, fear and dread, to
say notheig of the danger the
mmin,g inqident entails. The joyous
tnticipatiofis with which she looks for-
ward to baby's coming gives way to an
indescribable dread of the °Meal when
site fully realizes the critical and tryieg
ment which will soon tpprunch and
hare to be endured.
,Women should ball with dellght a
remedy which insures to them im-
munity from the pain, suffering and
danger incidental to child-bearing.
Such a remedy is now offered, and
women need not fenr lerseer the heur of
ehildbirth. eMother's Friend"-ie a
scientific lininemt--anli if used before
-%unfi'vement. gently stetson I y prepares
the body for the great requirements
and changes it is undergoing. insures
safety to both mother and' child. and
takes her through the event %site corn-
partitive ned comfort. Thee won-
derful remedy is praised by every
woman whet hes usits1 it.
What mnen is not interested in
"Mother's Fi•iende' This wonderful
remedy has I Wea te- eel and its priee-
less slue proven by the experi4nee of
thousand of lintel mothere whe
have used it during the most critical
period of woman's life-the approach
and culmination of motherhood.
It has won their everieuiting praise,
for it pove them help and hors le
their nemt timing hour and wits r
most turreted. Leery woman may emu!
day need ' Muither'S Friend." Tee
little lemk, 'Before Baby is Beni,"
telling all ebeiut it. anti when It should
be used, will prore of great intsreet and
benefit to all teeeteet mothers, arid
will let •nt fr. e te a .y seeirese upon
apple Mem te the Lee ,field lemulatur
Cenummte Atlema. Ga. 
•
BUYS A13.50 SUIT
Sone ItLaliest  AAA '' DOI MLR
SNIT IINIALAN Chia NUT*. TWO.
MU'S 1MA Y/ATII *LIT/ AT 111.95.
A SOT WE fel ANY TNESI SETS
11:11OCI4 ISN'T cuellantrACTIST
EaYar nir 27.••h.itaah.1
large. or Pala forage •nti t• will tend you
no rust by express, C. I/. suWeet to to•-
•noloation. IOC CBS al•1011•0 l• at your
esprrit, 4.1,10e and found perfectly ...Os-
ford .ry and wham! watts wrI5 Is yew Won /or
'a.m.. pay you r is press agent our peels&Offer Pelee. I . 1001, and r preen rhsryrwsi.
113 tat. al ag• Owl sr* ret•iled rotey•Sere at
7111115 Abll PANT Sting ...slur boy. 6 to
it. N. ade lit Sol SI I ittat eat Intik
1.10.4 15011 •• •••• hen
oyeelal wright. w•arreollsilloyikhave mid "I'shaw! Don't let us wiate.,
a the cancer. he too hurt em mese ta:d-r.z7.17,ra:reaches all deep-seated cases whieh our ammunition on a sick deer." And ellwville
ether remedies have no effect upon. It
Is the only bloodirdy tfueranteeel
rarely vegetable, contains nu pote
nooks mailed free to any address by
illiestils Co.. Atlanta. Cis.
fleedniele demon °ballasted blood
trouhisli, ad is sites the resell sf se
hisselted taint in the blood. S. S. S.
fa the only remedy which goes deep
ellinigh to reach Sarcdula; it forces out
SOW Imes of the disuse, sad sem
the 'WOW eases.
sy me, casette, was aillieisd from Meow
Ines Wisstale. aad be sneered so Lin is sae
tamisimMe toeless kin
err tine years. HI•
NW sad body vent a
Inn of serge. sad his
eseages al so beaus
aelseted. So trestateal
0was e •r•d that wewend relievea worse. Ioe blo
le»
erselialr:741.a 1.fi
apemen. •de.
t wee result. sad Mum
adage. nose who knewdreadful would havebin. Au es was On his body
hie akin ft potently clear andhe Me hiss iwasad to perinea
Woe ill. O. IIAIIIT,
VIS ma OS., Mane, Ga.
Ferran blood troubles it is a waste
a time to expect a cure from the dec-
ant. Swift's
tors. Blood dit= are beyond their
,
S.S.S.11.1 Blood
ash, mercury, or mineral.
ne weep as Met Deem.
But many of you bare turned your
hack on that supply and confront your
trouble, and you are soured with your
circumstances, and you are fighting so-
ciety, and you are fighting a pursuing
wortd. and troubles, instead of driv-
ing you into the cool lake of heavenly
comfort, have made you etop anti turn
round and lower your head. and it is
simply antler against tooth. I do not
blame you. Probably under the saute
circumstances I would hare done
worse. But you are all wrong. You
need to do as the reindeer does In Feb-
ruary and March-it sheds Its horns.
The Rabbinical writers allude to this
resignation of antlers by the stag
when they say of a man who ventures
his money in Picky enterprises he has
hung It on the stag's borne, and a
proverb in the far east tells a man
who leas foolishly lost his fortune to
go and find where the deer abed his
horns. My brother. quit the antag-
onism of your circumstances, quit
misanthropy. quit complaint. quit
pitching into your pursuers. Be as
wise as next spring will ,be the deer
of the Adtrondaths. Shed your horns.
But very many of you who are
wronged of the world-and if in any
assembly between the Atlantic aod Pa-
tine oceans It were asked that all wbo
had been badly treated should raise
both their heeds. and full response
should be made. there would be twice
as many 11111till resteci 41 persons pres-
ent-I way many of you would declare,
"We have always done tbe best we
could and trled to be useful. and wily
we become the victime of malignmeut
or invalidism or mishap is inscruta-
ble." Why, do you not know that the
finer a deer and the more elegant Its
proportions and the more beautiful its
bearing the more anxious the hunters
and the bout& are to capture it?
Had that roebuck a mgged fur and
broken hoofs anti an obuteratest eye
and a limping gait the hunters would
motif Iterative that you are splendidfp re
,s10"4 /4ctil grime rid wortb enieterine. Therefore
(moo rareama 4:1111111 you ils "finest
bea.1;" then fere the i•.orie goes gun-mom
nine r on with Its best teinehester
I breech: leeeest tomplimene isIt to ycur talent or your Wow or your
useful:tie Veal u ill be Ititektileti
proportion to your great achievement*.
The best and the mightiest Being the
world (-ter saw had set after him ell
the hounds, terrestrial and diabolic.
and they hteped his blood after the
Caivarean tuner:rime. The world paid
nothlng to its Redeemer but a bram-
ble, four spikes mei a mom.
ressesisia Doge.
Many who halve done their best to
make the world better have had such
a rough time of It that ail their pleas-
ure Is In anticipation of the next world.
and they would. If they could, express
their coon feelings In the words of the
r.aroness of Nairn. at the close of her
long life, when asked if phe %could like
to lire her life orler again:
Would you be young azalal
So would not I.
Om mar of mrtr.c.ry Oyu
08vard hie.
We's dark ware forded o'er.
Ali but at met on shore,
say, would you ',how use* more.
With home no uir,111
yee night, would you now
Wirer, your tray.
Wander Oran. !I stormy
Faint and &Ara, ?
Akrht's gloomy watches tical;
Wonting. all beaming red;
Dope's Smite around wined,
Heavenward, away!
Tete for some people In this world
there seems Do let up. They are pur-
sued from youth to manhood noel from
manhood into old age. Very distin-
guished are Lord Stafford's hounds
and the Earl of Yarborougles bounds
and the Duee of Itutlauti's hounds, but
all of them put together do not equal.
in number ur epteel or power to huut
down. the great kennel of hounds of
which Sin and Trouble are owner and
master.
But what Is a relief for all [hoe*. pur-
sued of trouble and annoyance and
pain anti bereavement? ely text gives
it to you in a word of three letters. but
rach letter Is a chariot It' you nould
triumph. or a throne If you want to
be crowned, or a lake If you would
slake your thirst-yea. a chaia of three
lakes-G-o-d. the one for %thou] David
longed and the one whom David found.
You might as well meet a stag which.
after its sixth tittle of runneng at the
topmost epeed through thicket and
gorge and with the breath of the dogs
on its heels. has come In full sight of
SchrOon lake and try to cool Its pro-
jecting and blistered tongue with a
drop of dew Mom a blade of grass as to
attempt to satisfy an immortal E/t/l11,
when flying from trouble and Mu, with
anything lees deep and high and broad
and Immense and infinite and eternal
than God. Ills comfort-why. It cm -
bosoms all distress. Ills arm-it
wrenches off all bozetage. Ills band-
it wipete easy all tears. 1113 Christly
atonement- !t makes us all right with
the past. mei ail right with the future,
and all right with God. all right with
man, am! all right forever.
Latnartlue tells us thet Kline !elm-
med said to his three sone: -Ilere are
three vaews. and one is of clay. another
ettneer mei anether of gold. Choose
now which you will have." The t'Itlest
son. having the tirst choices, chore. the
vase el gold. on which was writteu the
word -Empire." an.1 when opened it
was found to (outset) human blood.
The seeend son. makee; the next
choice. chose the vase of amber. In-
scribed with the word "Glory." and
when opened it contained the ashes of
those who were once culled great. The
third son met: the vase of day and.
opening it. found It empty. but on the
bottom of It was inscribed the name
of God. King Nimrod asLed his court-
iers which -see they thought weighed
the most. The avaricious men of his
eourt said the yam of gold. the poets
said the one of amber. but tbe wisest
men said the empty vase. because one
letter of the name of God outweighed
a universe.
For him 1 thirst. for hie grace I beg.
on his prone/se I build my all. With-
out him I cannot be hnppy. I have
tried the world. and it does well
enough as far as it goes. but it is too
uncertain a world. too evanescent a
world. I am not a prejudiced it-e-
pees. I have nothing against this
world. I have been one of the mom
forunate or. to use a more Christiao
word. one of the moat blessed of men--
blessed in my. parents, blessed in the
place of my nativity. bitessed in my
'wenn. btessed to my Mies of work,
blessed in my natural temperament.
blessed in my family. blessed in my
opportunities. bhosede in a comfortable
livellbood. blessed ein the hope that
my soul will go to heaven through the
pardoning merry of God. and um body.
unless It be lost at sea ormremated
some eoeflagmtlen, will Ile down
among my kindred and Mende. some
already gotw and °there to come after
Ine. Ufa to many has been it Meal).
pointitieut, bin le Ine it has been ft
tethered Nurtirlese, and yet I &dare
that If 1 did nut fuel that God wtts
110W my Mete] anti ever present help
1 should bo wretebtel nail terror struck.
lint 1 want more of 111111. I have
thought over this text and Drenched
this sermon to myself until with ell
the aroused energies of my body, mind
and lout I can cry out, -Am the hart
minicar after the water brooks, tio
Nemeth my soul after thee, 0 God:"
Through Jesus Christ melte thi3 God
your God, awl you eau witlistanel any
thing nuil everything. and that which
affrights °Ilene WIll you-ai
time of eat thiplake. when an obi
Christian e otuate *Liked whether she
drim rearteleauswered, Mem I am glad
:lett I hale a Goil who Ca al shake. tie
er as In a linauelal pane.. wed.
S Christleti tnetieentit. nsked if I,
did nut f.er he would book. answered
"Yee. 1 WWI breath when the leiftlese
Psalm breaks In the liftecuth verse
'Call ems we In the (hay of trouble; I
will defiler thee. stud thou shalt elute&
awe " 0 Chtlethin men nal wonam
;rammed of suaoevinces and exasperie
emu', remember that th:s hunt. wheel'
er a sell hunt or se huut in ery. wili
soon be term If ever s whit, looks •
aril:anted *Ad renter to Milk out of sight.
:t is when le the Adironearee a deer by
one long. tremenious plutme into Lis:
Tupper !eke gets away from lam. Ili,
elitumpointeell --anew en-ens la a .1:tile
way. In7t. defeated. out nealn
and cringes m It it humiliating yawn at
the feet of Ms ma et er. And how abash-
ed and ashanied will all your earthly
troubles be when you Levi. 41:1/4111.(1 1:111/
the river front under tee theme 1;,.I
end the beighte mid depths of heaven
are between yeu and your pursuers!
Eternal Water Brooke.
We are told in Remeatiou exit, Vs.
"Without are doge," by which I con-
clude there is a whole keunel of
houtteles outelde the gate of heaven, or,
as when a master goes In a door. eis
dog Iles on the Ctepo4 waiting leo hen
to come out. so the troubles of ibis lie.
may follow us to the shining limo, but
they cannot get In. -Without are
doge." 1 have seen dogs aud °wiled
dogs that I would not be chagrined
to see in the heavenly city. Some of
the grand oil watchdog's who are tl.e
constabulary of the homes In solitary
teams mei for years have been the only '
proteetIon of wife anti child. some of
the sheplieril dome that des e back the 1
wolves and bark away the floek from
going too near tiw pmelpire mei some
of the doge whom. neck and paw Land-
seer. the painter. has meek Immortal
would not find ine seeming them otit
from the. gate of shining more Some
of stbose oki St. Bernard doge that
have lifted perishing travelere out of
the Alpine snow; the dog that John
Brown, the Meech esstayist, sew ready
to spring at the. surgeon. lest. In re-
the hounds would have given a few
sniffs of the track and thetylarted off
in another direction for better game.
But when they see a deer with antler* egeeming sympathy when our haws SEA;S, ROEBUCK ft 6. (Ma). • NI.
lined In lajelty.. challenge to earth and were di:snialtd-I say If some tow ea. "oh solosss • coo we atososwr alas
ho.1 4,11064.0.w. 415 •wil /we rola., awe lather
r2477.:117LIt's
caressed in our childbood days, or flint is! Ttlec..!!' "r".1*'• ta ow/MI, fu II tnat ruction. how to nolo,
tbc imor monism whom the dog felt
bound to protme. and dogs that we
ID later time lay down 00 the rug In Wm • on. node t• r frets setgl,• o I Ir.. on • . Address
•
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which '..as bees
in use for over 30 years, has borne the aluilisture Or
and has been mule under his peter
./5.9PLE---"..:4, semi supervision settee its inettuse
• Allow no ono to deessi..•e eon its Ili;
All Counterfeits, Imitations and Stilettitutte are but Ell
periments that trifle with and endanger the health elf
Infants and Children-Experienee I.:epochal
What is CASTORIA
Castorie is a substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric. Diape
and Soothing Syrups. It is Harmless and Pleasant. la
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotics
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrheea and Windt
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubres, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the rood, regulates the
Stomach and Dowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea-The Mother's Friend.
GENUINE CASTOR IA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of
The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
Tag ligirraWa 0•••••••• VT AA 
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Hunter Witod Hunter Wood. Jr
HUNTER WOOD ec SON.
Attorneys...at-Law.
Office in Hopper Block, up stairs over
P.anters Bane.
HOPIONSVILLE. : KENTUCKY
SPbCiP.1 attention to
cases in bankruptcy.
Nasal
CATARRH
In an its seems there
should be cleanlinem
Ely's Cream Balm
cleasses,soothe.and herds
dise4.,ett menbrni.e.
It came catarrh and es
away • coid la the bead
quote.
Cream Balm is placed tato the sestets, rereads Nies house and lot
over tbs membrane an4 is aLsorbed. Reliant bits PricerieltiO.
mediate ans a mire mama It is set derhg-eless 400emres of desireble farming !and innot product meeting. Large Etise, se mats at Drug. Montgomery oonuty, Tenn., heavilygee or by rasa; Trial Size, 10 carts by mail.
suubtemo, 10 Ludes :TOW Howell, Ky.Kee se Warren Street, New Twit !Mice $5 Ma per acre.
nue. Good home with 4 Jerre
porohes, reeteth outtnelseeige,
*ma trout trees. Prme
An elegant farm of 115 acres of land,
.11.1 geed public) roan, In ogee of the bees
meghbortemea South (Artesian, cOn•
VetilP1.4 ist 1.1/411/flieft, Ou'110016 and
churches, In a high state of cultivatiou,
good owelleig 5 tomes and time elle
serge tobscee barn, good etateess non
oiew bousem, new cabinet, house,
hen house. bemire house. Lie* wire
f Meer young erehard, resp-
ect-tire as .1 strawn.rries, rdeuty of wa
t. r, very „mumble, b sold cheep
i and on easy terms.
1 House and lot 60x300 feet on Second; street House witb 4 rooms, pont,. els.
f tern and out btelniugs. Prim $1,000,
1 House and hut ou Second street 60x300
feet. 11 acme hes 7 room., porch, cistern
and owl/mends:re Prtoe 51,100
come beautiful vacant lois on Walnut
street.
1- Souse of the most desirable property
cnred at home with. 1111110 Street. ou
and Whiskey ROM in Hemsineville, fronting 167 feet on
itable fur either baguets
out loin Book of
MAMA. ba. UdloGell, :L.A / W>r"kin il:r7EYorid:ra.i
titulars sent FR g tig rellideuo" PruPei ee•
Fine farm of ets5 aeres in neighbor
hoed of ii• wed, Ky., at barest bargain
isha'ait2
on Biewn street.
MUM
W. T. T. S. LIIIGET.
Winfrto & Knight,
Real 'Estate.
The season of the year when people
want to buy real eetate ui at hand, mid
we ILI tie loose who want to ouy or riot
to consult this column.
We bare excellent facilities for eon-
dneneg the bunnies@ and will advertise
property put into our haucui free cf
cbarge, and will furuteh poopectivei
cuetomers conveyance to Lek at prop-
erty without cost te mem. (Mule to see
us if you want to s ill, it wets 3 on noth-
ing if you fail.
We have the following ro-ida lands
that we will sell at w pines or ex-
change for farming land in this set 1101/ :
361 acres in Memo money, acres in
Pasoo cowity, 200 acres in Hernando
county and 160 acres in Hillsboro coun-
ty. One of ttle above tracts is heavily
timbered with the Mims yellow pine,
and another is heavily timbered with
the pine Motu which they make lemon-
tine. For further description, ete., see
us.
Stock of goo 's, store Cosies. and real
donee for mole at good town on L & N
it It Firm-clam payu g bummers, vice
location, good neighbothood, churches
and schools conveuieur, residence 8
ro me, water works and modems me
provemeete, ten acres of nve ha0111.0
with residence, good reasons for selling
No. 1 residence on South Main street,
9 stories. 7 rooms, servants room, co.
tern, gocd stable, files shade trees, iot
90 by 200 feet to alley, close to business
and very desirable.
Residence, 5 rooms, stable, carriage
houee tied all necessary outbuilding.,
good cistern and orchard. Two scree of
land rejoining South Kentucky Oollege,
$1.500 Will sell this place at low price
and on easy terms.
Elegant two story residence on cor-
ner of 14th and Oampbell street", fronts
St2Se feet on ()toupee-II street by 188 feet
iu alley, house has monis and all ne
re teary outbuilding., nes shade trees,
fine gotten and grape arbor,
Well Improved suburban plain with
16 sere" of ground, boss* 5 rooms, good
Modern, stab'', poultry house, (*triage
buns*, milt boss', tle,, everything in
good repair. Complete set of farming
Implements go with the plea
Good farm 23.1 sores, on Nashville
road, 7 miles hem Hopltinsville aud 8
miles from Pembroke, good two story
brick dwelling, 6 rooms, good well, 2
large new barns, stables and grainary.
This farm will be sold at a low prioe
and on easy te:
Large two-story house and two acres
ef ground Monte* c u first street and
running back to the river. _
13.5 acres of land 6 miles from town
near Priticeton road, dwelling, two to-
bacco barns mid other out buildings,
price $15 per acre.
Good residence on corner of Main and
ist streets, fronting 60 feet on Main by
300 feet deep House has six rooms,
good cistern, stable and neoessary out-
buildings. For sale.
The Lindiare Mill property, embrac-
ing a burr mill for grinding le th corn
and wheat, two good residence', twe
cisterns and all nemesary oetbuildium
and 30 acres of lend, situated on Little
• ou a line between Ohristian atm
Trigg counties, near Pee Dee, Ky. This
property- will be soid at a low price ane
on reasonable terms.
House and lot on 17th street, in g000
neighborhood and chose to business.
prioe $600.
A line tract of river eottom land sit
tustee on weet beret Cemberland river
about three miles Meow (Teuton, Trim.
comity, Ky., and oontaining 630 acres
This property has five good Mame
houses and five good barns and cisterns
This land will be sold either as a whole
or in tracts to suit purchaaer and at a
low price and on reasonable terms.
60 Beres of fine land just outside tole
gate on Palmyra road. $65 per acre.
Firm of lo7 acres of good land 3te
miles northwest of Hopkinsville, in g000
neighborhood. Land in good condition,
good dwelling, five rooms, smoke bourse,
stables, barn. etc. A bargain at $1,700
50 acres of rich land just onteide the
city limits, well watered and fenced.
Will be sold at a bargain.
NICA house and lot on Weal ilitth
Prvie pro.;
3 tracts of land near Bennettstown,
beet 3e0 acres; Will be converted into
2 or tracts Sold on easy terms.
Horse and le t on 8rd street in Hop-
kiusville, Ky , near public school band-
fag. Price $7e0.
House and lot on corner of Broad and
Thorceson streets, Hopkinsville Ky.
Price sew.
A nice cottage on 4th SR, four rooms
and kitchen, porch, good oat-Mimes and
cistern, price $900.
Cottage on 3rd St., •Mhesp," at $600.
; mid cottage on Broad and Thompson
Sts . four rooms, goud amtern and out•
!mildews, large lot, price $600.
Two greed residence lots on Main St.
in Hoekineville, well Imaged. The on-
ly aeant I. es on West side of Main St.
fur sele e price.
200 times of land between Nashville
road red L. & R. Ft. at Casty. Win
be sold at a bargain.
Illeganklat gtarin0 ft. ea Jaw are-
Good farm of 466 acre of land In one
mile of tiowell,
155 acme of land neer Clarksville
pike, 3 miles frotu demonise tee. $41)
per acre. Very destreatee.
G rise SOO acre farm elms to Montgom-
em, Tree,/ eount3, Ky. 2 loot-mum w-
holes, en, ttAttlico. entittll'ii i
3 „. e,. ! 
“.•r c ihn•
b r V ty itornb;a fa:m aud well
I located at a bat geiu.
I Very de !Table suburban residenee,
hrs./emu met tee, 8 looms, new ited in
mast the city on br of tee best
geod4isair. mom 7 attire of teed, just
.treeka
House and lot on Brown St.
heated. Price $1,00
A two story cottage on South (lamp-
bell St , lot 70xibete feeteivo bedrooms,
doom mem, dining room, kitchen, loek
room tent tour per hes, on fires door;
sour tied roonm, two lumber rooms and
a messing nom: on second fleor ; aim
splendid dry cellar 18'14 feet with Nell
wall- wed floor, good culteromoat house,
meat homes, timeline house and servant
beam. *ft IthiS-Oue third cash. bal
aness in four equal annual reyments
per cent. interest on deferred pay
ments.
Wurress & Know:.
HYPNQTISAL4Atairfolorigiceu!nseot free. ou can make a spleodld
Hypootlz.r •t °urn. AeldresS M. ItIllag.
HO Henry Ht., Brooklyn, N. Y.
PA KE
HASH BALSAM
Mamas abd bmannis tit* late.
Promotes • luxuriant (Mirth.
Never Polls te asellor•
Hair to its Youthful Tutri
Cam orsip /./.1./ous• Ss Nair
Ng
BENT FREE
to housekeepers-
Lebig COMPAY'S
Extint of' Beef
COOK BOOK-
ailing how So prepare
and delicious dishes.
Address Idebtg Co., I'. O. Box /704, New York
IDE Caleltemiloes Zatallmi Ialecomerci
"gr.:1,.. al=
Drama* he adalio.ors 11.40.86 D.
...11 Dread La tin med C•da unsult•
us none With bin Abbas. Take
stew. 141.5•4flermosi
Moo and Inifiellima. •111101111/1/11114•14•4t
Is sumps fre garstetairs. tamimesial•
•tragyawr LeAsesh. as Maw, ty
awl 1=1.1..listast. '
_Ohlylewler
Yesainmegam,
NNYROYA S
LAAVIS1113KR
No. ale.
dilly
Hop 'villa 5:00 a to
At, Yrinet'n 6:0, • m
A r Paducah le LA • al
...... . .
A r. Hend'son imeakm
Es auseneuefeesem
st. Lee fettle,
Effective Sunday
Jane 18th, ifsiifs
No. Pc. No. R40, AC(hells dully
p m .S1 p n
n.56 p ITI 6 :SO 1.1
b:50 p
T.16 p m
1:le p m
le:26 p re
o. $4 Arrives at Hopkineville,11:110 • nil
Noyl Arrives al lic.pkinsville, sms p. tn.
No. MS Arrives at,'Ilopkinsville. p tu
Fe at. illnrawcuotp, Agt
eHopkineville, Ky
W. A. Ksunirn. A. 0. P. A.,
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apielitletweelbehaiM.WWWWWWW/Wtottoftweetanwirescal
anything you invent or improve; idso get
CAVEAT T. RA0E-11ARK, COPYRIGHT or DESYCII
PROTECTIOI. Bend model, sketch, or photo.
for free smannation and advice.
BOOK ON PATENTS re:`,`;,,Z°p2,2
w,routC.A.SNOW &CO.
Patent LatrYiWa WASHINGTON, D.C.
SEND MONEY
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Y0110121
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ette or beard
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sod express
rhore•••••!!",.:et...v. will sunup IA t•
ems. lir LOSS maid.
rmy hamm mot for tall
ilee Whiter. made of SEW
`"'• "NI nw•*• 1/••41e• iOnV. Cut full ././00,/ IlOstIh,,,highout wit h 11.rrerhod MI% la 1111.4. /1••••••d,;=mlanorately 
•mhrg.irierwd with WIN/ No"blia.lIngf as Illo•trutod. TrIrnmewl •II around nIth tapeOne Ition Teens /or. he* vii, wwid111111end Rbar eliainMs wrIf• ••r en. (Nei, Gramm,
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This Circular Plush Ca
CPI 11111/1 •III. OCT and
ott..t1 to U.. Nate 7.ff
••Iitht sod twiebt •Ilo
nuitilfer Inches &round
body at Not and poet.
and a• will send this
ll000tiful Plata •a• to
y on by expreft, C.
O. Is. •ml4oet le ea-
nodatailoo. You cam
examine mid try it
On at pair naeleol
*sprees oak* wad
If found perfectlytory. se.
Railroad Notes. ,
,
The L & N. will Kill round trip
ti Leta in Oincionati at one fare Oct.
125e, 14th, 16-h and 17th, final limit
• 21et. account National convention
Chriet tan Church. J. M. Adams,
Ameit.
I Ammute t1 Fall Celebration the 1111-
wee le-rerel R. U will sell round trip
t lets t Paducah on ()et. 26:h and
• h at rate of OW, fare. Return limit
U t Mt h.
Aemsuitt ledusteial Elposision,
S rem Pair, homey Carnival and Fes-
t val Pi-• the lilinots Central . R.
wile sell is sid trip tickets to Leuisrii e
oat (el Ms, 14th. 18th and 21-1 at one
f ere. end nu 10th, lith, 12th, leth, 16 le
17:u, 19th and 'Zech at one and one-third
fete. All tickets limited to two days
after date of sale fur return.
SUMMER EXCURSION RATES.
Commencing May 15th and ocntinn-
iuR Mail re pt. Seth, the Central
relleued wte see Round Trip nokets be
f.nlOW• :
Cerulean Sprin gs 
  . Se
Dawson Springs. 
 1.70
O ittetvien eprings 
 
3 2E
Gramou Sem go    . et
Return emit PO day.; from date of sal-
but not to toe en Oct. 81st.
•
Sulphur is known to the medical we-
ft:aeon as on invaluable therapeutic
agent in all bloi d and skin diseases.
Lintel's Lquitt Sulphur is a clear solu-
tion of Dtmelved Sulphur with all its
wedelns' and hygienic qualities retsiu•
ed. 'Melee' L'quid Sulphur Remedies
wtli inns bey tkin disease on enrtb.
Surge Itching Irsteet 7, whether ern,. ,1
om Prickly Heat, Here., Nettie. It .sh.
Poison Ivy, Bite, Sting or the moo us
vacated case of site disease.. For sal.
by Anderson er Fowler, drupelets. Ho
tee Lath am w tf
W. 8 (ieedwin and W. H. Elgin,
who hand ;f1 the Ohio FarnIer's Fertiliz-
er can be found at Abernathy'. ware-
house. 11,w4t.
m..••••••m•••••0111.-
YERTJLIZERe, ROM A. Roger',
Agent, ElOBSE ennE URANDS. Office
with Osborne Implemeut Oonmany,
Virgiuie St. w 8,61.
FOR SALE.
A flue bit m for ash+. 200 acres lying 3
n.iles seem of lioi4 oo the Cadiz
turnpike. Alt betimes.% new, good fen
crep or stoek Apply to J. -6
Ottedrees, Hopkins.% vile, Ky.
0 GU Et 'X' 13...
boas rt. ies !Ise teee.
," 1z:et(
tif
Dtr4=6 Holmes
seys that mom. is an ever sovereign
1
- Indira. Ana an it 111. thauk Mercy,
for .„ei Bpi. Os. But tor tees aehes,
imam steel week: emara of i he body
deems ill'm fit-All..t./1..Lf• }1-1.111./T ill belt,
.., tor. IL Imo-n.s. weens, conifortgb-
i anti Leak It mots e et the Louse of )
1 the ir a -le mei a mit Tiede. It cotetains v miles old to h storm yet never) b-fere ao vutial.itica as to be ne the
e highest Intr.:eel efti a. y. Note the
0 heal Crow ot MI the geCUiant. '
0 JOHNSON it JOUNSON,
0
401/..%401 *‘,...ell
Emulacinntig cemaists, es. Tat.
$2.75 BOX RAIN COAT
ItSli.1 us os.00 ATER. rl 1CPHOOff 11 AekINTIM111 N. L. I
SEND NO MONEY. ce• tb-1* mt
mid send to us,
OW* year lbetwhi awli wallies Oast otishire of
Seen •riwael Indy al Imeeta, takes owe
...te twee. toot, etre up wellor sm., and
we will semi y ou tail coat by express,C.O.D., menprea to guanine.. Zs-
amino and try tt on ma your nearest
expellee o0ce, awl lassil.=2
repreemente mod the me.
mile yam doer saw sr bred IA and
tral to any mei yem oom Wyse%
1911;7141;c4111111e11111=2.75, sad
TfIrrInirAt Mt-TIMM to latest ale
•411.- vasy Mine, made frost beefy
waterproof, ile wily, proem ambeguyet
Vistas Nil lestrah, awl& bees=,
Sager "elmt contr. fano
waterproof seeinteleats. =Mate;
both aide or eterasok and
Iii&LATIST TUX' sewyelirillear
say other boom. Plc arm elm'
of time Itmettimtoehee up leg=
and Illedete.nonnare sults and OM,
mot s at fr..= Se el suttee', write fer
asIPLI MOIL Ilth Mi. Memos,
MARS, ROSSUCK & Co. ,Inc., CHICACO.yen, nmenst • ts. minsmanity volkabh&,-11141.6m4
TRUSSES 65c, ulg.§__ AND UP
.... ,,,,t1
11" '-t-"-- tl'I t:650. , _LI-
let an ortimistacahas terieskatat 'buses Male
talc* c
ft NTH T II TiPpin r„ Soy
b mad lirt IV CTP.:at laCTOILT Ursa earfaird
I' you wr OW or onr • .ti Set
Let Iteendblo Iliailat Tres., Illustrated above. cut Oh
ad. out and send to um with Ma SPI0.151. rittnlaswea.
state your Neight, areght. rigri, hoe long y011 have beet
ruptured, whether rupture I. large .... small, also nab
number Pieties around the body on a line with 11.
rupture, say whether rupture bt on right or left id&
ond ..• milt ••nd either Walla to yos with tit.. seder
*tending. If II la wet • peens le sad spot to new. Ilia
retail titterer times oar primr.7°‘ min rsturattan4 we
win return your money.
•bleeWRITE FOR FREE TIMM CITALOGUE
lit Image. Including the See SI& ell lom Tr••• S2 7;Ilut mine ellmmt *Ay nos, sad ••11 f•r • •
too...SEARS, ROEBUCK &Co. CHICAGO
• 
M211111111Mminammes.1.1111111111111111111//il
When In fiopkinsville
If You Buy At 
•
THE MOAYON'S
BIG STORE
Dies
Good
- IT IS
BARCAIN!
Embracing all the newest effects in3 stylish crepoos. My Fancy Plaids the
newest creations. To see them is to ad-3 mire them.
Shoes t(IlluerbleisntetohfaeLanti•inieyacnatin b'us:e8 ESalcih anids
every pair is fully warranted.
Clot hin Best material, most stylish cut ing Men's,' Boys' and Youths' Snits. Our
line surpasoes all oth•-rs, come and
see them whither yLu boy or not.
We Want Your Trade
and will make it worth whi'e to give
it to us. We mention only a few)tems but coma and see for yourself
that Moayon's is the oldest and
most reliable merchant in Hopkins-
ville- A Epecial invitation to cur
country friends.
The,'
Moayons' Big Store
206 & 208 S, Main Street.
1111111111111=1M1=
4
Refrigerators
-AND--
ice Boxese\
AT
COST!
Kitchen & Wailer.
NOW IS THE CHANCE
The New Werner Edition of
ENCYCLOPEDIA BRITANNICA
if Nagai-IN III 1 I 
r !! :41 1. 5IS " :FIAT(rearrimarririz,
  
MOW /
• • •
..111
Every Subject under the Sun Is
treated In the Enlarged and Perfected
Edition of the
ENCYCLOPEDIA BRITANNICA.
THE KNOWLEDGE Or THE WHOLE WORLD COoPRESSED INTO 5 FEET Or BoOx "
THIRTY ROYAL OOTAVO VOLUMES.
• 11 23,232 Pages. Over 12,000 Illustrations II 
THE LATEST ACHIEVF.MENT OP AMERICAN SCHOLARSHIP.
Upon Payment of 
FOR SALE BY
Hopper Bros., Main
e
.
-•
.5
•
